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/Noon)—Fresh 8.W. and 
rOR^ Jf partly cloudy to-day and

%ERy& THOMPSON—Bar. 36.13;
!? 49.

PRICE tWO CENTS. NUMBER 918T JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, APRIL 22,$6.90 PER

Limited;n tickets x 
ia, Carbom

'SUS.
XffiBXAnctkm Saies i xHxexmx C.LB.0.C.'day, Sun. M.G.C.A24, and All Old Comrades and ex. 

members of the C. L. B. O. C, 
are expected to be at the Ar< 
moury to-morrow, Sunday, at 3 
p.m. sharp, for the purpose of at. 
tending service at the Cathedral<

D. SHUTE, 
Secretary,

FOR ST. GEORGE’S DAY.The Sommer 
Tourist.

MUCH of the pleasure 
of Summer tour

ing depends upon the 
comfort of Hotel accom
modations.

The Carleton, because 
it stands for service, 
holds a supreme position 
in the favor of Summer 
visitors.

Make your reservations 
early.

are hplding a Card Tournament for ladies and gentle- jjjj 
, men in their Club Rooms, ’ H

Monday Evening, April 24th, at 8.15 pan. j
Come with your friends and have an enjoyable even- ijj 

ing. Club Rooms on Queen Street. Admission 50c.
apr22,ll ;,j

AUCTION.
DRYGOODS Leave your order at

CALVfR’SL. 0. A,
Tel. 739. 162 Duckworth St.

apr21,2iAUCTION apr22,l!An Emergency Meeting of Royal 
Oak Lodge, No. 1286 and Leeming 
Lodge, No. 1282, will be held In Vic
toria Hall on Sunday, at 8 p.m. for the 
purpose of attending Divine Service 
and taking part in the Joint Parade of 
Societies. All members are requested 
to attend. »

By Order of the W.M.’s.

When You Come Together*
The day on which your Watermari 

Pen reaches you is your lucky day tot 
you will never willingly separate from 
It until you leave off writing. PERCIH 
JOHNSON, LTD.

° 1 nT • 1 r=.x, Old English Mahogany and Wal-
adies Silk. Lisle and Cash- nut j^ing, Drawing and Bed- 
e Hose in Black, Tan. Navy room Furniture, Axminster 
y and White ; Lawn Blouses, Carpet, New English Cutlery, 
lerskirts. Boots, Raincoats, S|iver Tableware, New Enam-
yassrssriBt *-»
Towels, Shirting, Khaki, AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

rails, Coats, Scissors, Razor reaver’s Lane,
leg. Pocket Knives. Paint " .
shes. cuff Links, Tie Pms, Tuesday next, 25th mst.,
el Edge Mirrors, Hand Saws,
mers. Whitewash Brushes, at 10iS0 0 cloekl
■juge Whips, Buckets and , Household Furniture, consisting of: 
erous other articles. Il Old English walnut dining room

. _____ (suite, upholstered In hair cloth, con-

JA RARNFS i slating of couch, 2 easy chairs and 6 
, unlXlUaJ. (dining chairs; 1 old English Spanish 
Iji Auctioneer.1 mahogany arm chair, upholstered in

__________  B leather cloth; 1 walnut sideboard with
'ill __l„l I 4 mirror back, 1 walnut framed arm
)t0p. LOOK; JuIStCn. Chair and 3 occasional chairs, up-

r _____ .bolstered in hair cloth; 1 mission oak
a tt/vuiau e I dining suite, consisting of round ex-

Rlli AUCTION ' tension table, carver and 6 liningDIU AUVMVll . chairs ; 1 overstaffed chesterfield, 1
-------- walnut dressing case with British

Men’s Trench Coats and plate mirror back and marble slabs, 
ans, 25 Ladies’ Raglans, 25 1 enclosed washstand with marble 

Patrlnnq tn fit S to 15 vrs slab t0 match, 2 square walnut tables ■?t m ». ni^-kL with marble slabs, 1 oval walnut cen-
Ults 01 Men S Clothes, up-to- jre table, 1 fancy rocker, 1 quarter 
, Also all kinds of Dry oak buffett with bevel plate mirror 
Is on hand. Auction to be back (a beauty) ; wheeled dinner wag

gon to match; 1 walnut framed rock- 
on er, handsome mahogany oval dressing
on SATURDAY 11 a.m. glass with British plate mirror, 1

9 in « m and 7 1(1 >m handsome hall stand with mirror back,wu p.m. ana t walnut bookcase wlth giass doors
) reasonable price refused. and maple panels, l solid oak bed- 

41 T MTTST fiO room suite, consisting of dressing case
with bevel plate mirror, washstand, 

‘LD. AUCTION STORE, and bedstead to match; 1 handsome : 
1X7 MrirjBa«# " easy corner, upholstered In figured;132 I>ew WUWBTBt gflj,; i iarge English Wilton carpet,

MNIVTICFV 9 yards stair carpet, practically new;
. lllrXUOEi I , hall ruff, 3 x 1X4 yards to match; 2

21 Auctioneer new drophead (improved Terra Nova)Z______________Auctioneer. foQt gewlng machineB, lot new heavy
Fiiiin , TTPklTVAM 1 Iron and brass bedsteads with square 
Jlk3, Al I hlXl I 1UN ! mesh springs on iron frames, second- 

* hand bedsteads and springs, hair and
-------  other mattresses, 1 stepladder, 8 feet

The Llewellyn Dramatic Company Presents 
THE THREE-ACT FARCE COMEDY

LOST—Yesterday, a sum of
money; finder will be rewarded on re* 
turning same to J. A. THORBURN, 
Dept, of Agriculture and Mines. 

apr22,llapr21,2iCARLETON,
“More than a Hotel— 

It’s A HOME.”
Under the direction of 

, C. E. PASS. 
Halifax .. Nova Scotia.

COLONIAL LODGE,
No. 135, I.O.O.F.

Members of the above Lodge
are requested' to meet in Atian- Three Flab ill Kitchener 
tic Lodge Rooms on Sunday, at 2 
p.m., for the purpose of attend
ing St. George’s Day Parade.
Any member having Badges or 
any Regalia suitable for parade 
are kindly requested to fetch 
same with them. x

By order N.G.
GEO. S. BURLING,

apr22,li fepc. Secretary.

LOST—On Wednesday, a
pair of glasses by way of Long's Hill, 
Field Street, Scott Street and Merry* 
meeting Road; will the finder kindly! 
return same to 67 Merrymeeting 
Road.  apr22,li

TO LET!Monday and Tuesday, April 24 & 25,
At CANON WOOD HALL.

Reserved Seats,. 50c.; General Admission, 30c. Plan 
at Fred V. Chesman’s. Don’t miss it. It’s a Scream! 

apr2i,2i . — .

Hotel,
just east of the Crosbie Hotel. 
Possession May 1st. Apply 
“TIMES” Printing Office, Duck
worth Street. apr22,3i,eod

FOUND—A Brooch, made
from $2 Gold .Piece and Initialled. 
Owner can have same upon applying 
to LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION. 

apr21,tf

apr22,li

BIG BARGAIN in a Grant
Six Automobile, 5 passenger, lef< 
hand drive; A1 condition, In use only 
3 months; owner leaving city; apply1, 
to DOWDEN & EDWARDS. 

apr20,61

BARGAIN SILK OFFER, $1.85.
bundle ofFOR SAIL Bargain silk offer, large 

beautiful colored silk pièces for quilt
ing, cushions, etc. $1.00. Wonder 
embroidery needle which will do 
beautiful work in a few hours that 
another needle would take weeks, 
$1.00. Send us only $1.26 and receive 
both the bundle of silk and embrold- 

A Special Meeting of the above ery needle and we will also send you 
odge Will be held on Sunday, absolutely free a packet of embrold-
-5'O-lci Fellows H.U, S
cBnde s Hill, 2 p.m. sharp, with order, the united - sales 
usiness: Taking part in church cq., Dept. », station b, Winnipeg, 
rvice and narade. m nom"une- Manttol», CSnad»,

DON’T MISSBest English Glazed Tiles
for Mantel and Hearth.

Nine attractive colors. For 
particulars apply
ROOM 10, MUIR BLDG.

aprl8,3i,eod

ATLANTIC LODGE.
No. 1,1.O.O.F. NOTICE—J. J. Clarke, the

City Window Cleaner and Carpeti 
Cleaner; all work guaranteed. Phone 
1023. aprll.tf

St. John’s

You can buy Plain and Fancy Work, Home Cookery, 
Candy, Flowers ànd also Seeds for your Spring piant- aprl5,31s

FOR SALE. ! Far Greater Importance.
I Prevention of fire is your duty but 
It is of far greater importance that 
you should be amply protected when 
that disaster overtakes you. PERCIE 

I JOHNSON, The Insurance Man.

TO LET — 3 Furnished
Rooms, modern conveniences, Imme-* 
dlàte entry; cars convenient (West). 
Reply by letter to Box 96 Telegraml 
Office. apr22,2i

High Teas—80c, General Admission—10c.
COCHRANE ST. LECTURE ROOM, 

April 24th, from 4 to 10.
apr22,li

Leasehold Dwelling, House 
and Household Furniture.

On Thursday, Apr. 27th,
TO xLET — A Furnished
Dwell!]Celebrated Darling z—N

Hemlock OIL—The Great 
Catarrh and Rheumatic 
Treatment. Price 60c. 'V&T /
bottle. J. M. RYAN SUP- il I 
PLY CO., 227 Theatre JIB X 
Hill, St. John's, Nfld., Sole S ~ 
Agents. ' oct21 Ano.eod

on Queen’s Road for five 
months; modern conveniences, tele
phone, &c. ; close to street car line. 
.Write to BOX 1161, or telephone 14$ 
for particulars. apr!8,eod,tf

apr22,liION SALE 
at 7.30. Columbus

Ladies’ Association.WHITE GOODS. ROOMS TO LET—Apply
MRS. M. A. NOONAN, 20 Cochrane 
Street. aprlO.tf

J. J. ST. JOHN, Grocery Stores
EXTENSION LADDERS—
Orders booked tor spring delivery. 
Prices reduced. W. T. PENNY, 34 
Mullock Street. Phone 357. 

mar21,191,eod 

We are now retailing our first shipment of 
PURE NEW FANCY

MOLASSES,
At 90c. per Gallon.

—Also,—
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER 

l-lb. Tin 45c.

WANTED—To buy a cow
to calve in April or May; must be 
good "tor cream ; a Jersey cow prefer
red; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real 
Estate Agent, 30X4 Prescott Street. 

apr20,tf
May 81 C.C.C.A.A.—There will be a

AVri> bB meeting of the above Association on
apr22,li Secretary, to-morrôw Sunday, after Last Mass.

........ Important business. D. E. PHELAN,
,S. 0. E. B. S. 13ecr?t£E________ apr22'1i-

—— HOUSE FOR SALE—That _______________
An Emergency Meeting of Lodge Large 8-Tenement House, Nos. 6 and address BOARDER, cji Telegram Of- 

Dudley, No. 227, and Lodge Empire, 8 Flower Hill; water and sewerage fice. apr22,3i
No. 270, will be held In the Victoria connection; possession May 1st; apply 7 ~ ; "
Hall, on Sunday, St George’s Day, at 84 Cabot Street. aprl8.7i.eod NURSE — An Unmarried 
April 8Srd, at 8 p.m. sharp for the pur- _ _ 1T _ -vi dvxtt i Lady wishes a position as Nurse tc 
pose of taking part In the Joint Par- FOR SALE Or TO RENT— an invalid—adult or child; apply at 
ade. Brethren please attend.

By Order W.P.’s.
JAS. HUSTINS.

Sec’y. Lodge Dudley, No. 887.
H. R. LILLY,

Sec’y. Lodge Empire, No. 870. 
apr21,21 

FOR SALE.ONTREAL.
. April 2 

.... May 1

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.
apr22,li Auction That Desirable Property, 

__  12 Prescott Street.
TO-NIGHT AT OUR ROOMS, Splendidly situated for Whole- 

24 George Street sale Warehouse. Property in
(8 Doers East Adelaide Street) class repair. Apply

Consisting of Serge Rem- T- A* MACJ?A® &C^’
nants. Children’s Underwear, marSl.tf City Club Bldg.

J. J. ST. JOHNLines,

FOR SALE We can now supply the following Goods FOR SALE—One Superior
Rubber Tired Buggy, very light, in 
perfect condition; apply P. C. O’
DRISCOLL, LTD., Royal Bank of 
Canada Building. apr22,6i-eod

An Emergency Meeting of the New- ^ _ . _ _ “ " ~
foundland British Society and Albert FOR SALE—One hOFSC, 9 
Edward Juvenile Branch, will be held years old good In any harness, weight 
to their rooms on Sunday. St. George’s 10 Cwt.; also 1 box cart, 1 long cart, 
Day, April 83rd Inst, at 1.45 pun. sharp, two Beta Gf harness, sleigh and rugs; 
for the purpose of taking part to the purchaser can have option of buying 
Jo,®t Parade. lot or horse and cart separate; apply

All members are urgently requested t0 WM CRANE, Waterford Bridge 
to he present. Road. apr22,H

By Order. ..........—.............. - .. . ■■■■■■
WM. B. BOONE, for SALE—D welling

apr21,21__________________ Secretary, tronge- freehold, with electric light

Leasehold Dwelling 
Housé,

No. 61 FIELD STREET, 
together with Stable in rear; 
quick possession. For particu
lars apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Bldg., Duckworth St

apr26,61

FOR THE ICECREAM TRADE! N.B.S. Help Wanted !
AUCTION.

lay and Wednesday 
Next.

WANTED—A Maid to do
light housework, small family, refer
ences required; apply 13 Gower St. 

apr22,31

SYRUPS, FRUITS, ICE CREAM POWDER, 
CONES, STRAWS, SHELLED 

WALNUTS, FLAVORING.
iOLT
CING.
DRELS
DPOLIT,
ICTORS.
;&nut

WANTED—A Young Giriapr22.ll
for general housework, at 62 Gower 
Street, for a family of two (to come 
by the day preferred); apply to 74 
Pleasant Street. apr22,31

AUCTION.
Groceries, Provisions.
(Belonging te Estate Late Wm. T.

Hearn, 184 Duckworth Street

On Wednesday Next,
at 1048 o’clock,

1 round table, 1 all the Stock in Trade, consisting of büüt
Provisions, Tinned Goods, Appl;

■tents Kitchener Hotel
,(r East End Festive Office) 
le®cing at 1040 a.m. Tuesday:

Room, Smoking

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
P.O. BOX 667 200 WATER STREET. PHONE 734.

aprlS.tf
FOR SALE. 

DWELLING
S.U.F. NOTICE WANTED—Girl to look

after Stock-Room; also Giri to do 
office work; typewriting essential; 
apply by letter to H.W., c|o this office*

esday—Dining 
*» Kitchen.
«nesday—Bureaus, W; 

of 24 bedrooms. 
TUESDAY’S LIST. 

°Uag Room—3 
^*th leather; : 

canvas,
-1 side!

apr22,ll

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MRS. W. F. CAN
NING, 60 Sheehan Street off King’s" junjji - apr20,22

Tires, Tubes and Rims,
We have some very good values to slightly used and Vulcan

ized Tires, assorted sizes and makes, Cords and Fabrics with 
good Non-Skid Treads,which we are selling at about a fifth of 
what a new Tire would cost. Also about Fifty Tires, some near
ly new, but all needing Vulcanizing; lot of 30 x 3X4 Included 
which we are selling from $3.00 up; also about a dozen Rims at 
$2.60 each and a lot of Tubes, all sizes, from $1.00 up. Above can 
be seen any day between 12 and 1 o’clock at WORRALL’S 
Garage, New Gower Street.

1 desk,
' Set i 8t™;è
overmantel miri 

S'are^°r*tS' Spoo! 
hall stand.

Kootney
holler and fitting^,” 1 g« 

hots. Pans, etc;, etc v . “
WEDNESDAY’S LIST.

i, beds‘m'wreans and wash- 
sets' chaire, pic-

m o®U88alebe remo^d.during ef-

Bridge Road.Groceries,
Hard r. committee, p.o. Box'574. ^ WANTED—Capable Gener

apr8,eod,tf aj Girl; apply 70 Freshwater Road.
FOR SALE—1 BreecMoad-: apr20 3t___________________
Kd\ah'eTir WANTED-Two Girls fo,
8P.P»,r2ie3iBV6nlng Te,egram °fflCe' d"t,edC; Tp.y ^srTER6f BAY "par

ay 141,01_____________________________________________________ t/vtj ortrl O Ai

P. C O’Driscoll, PULLAR’S 
DYE WORKS

glassware,
C. LB. CADETS

NOTICE. UL COMPANIES.Service,Will clean or dye any article 
of wearing apparel or household 
furnishing from a candle shade 
to a carpet. Next shipment per 
S.S. Sachem, sailing 29th inst.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
Tel. 1434. 198 WATER ST.

compares g^LE—One Six Cylin-All members , C. and K.
Eggs for hatching froi 

tog strains of Barr’d ) 
Comb White Leghorns,

April 83rd, for the NTED — At Once, a
■al Servant; references required; 
wages; apply to MRS. D. JAS. 
ES, "Prlnglesdale,’ ’ toot of 
son’s Hill. aprll.tf

der Nash MotorDivine Service furtherggmu.-
Time—2.16 p.

Forty Dress—Drill without arms.

|wden & Edwards, By order, .apipy to
C. E. A. JEFFEBY,

apr21JlAuctioneers.

■TiWr5;

POPd LA *4

aCWiJEN
AMO

EDWARDS

AUtTIONEfcRS
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THE EVENING
thing very particular to aay to her.

She smiled to herself at the request 
Sow cheerfully and gladly she would 
have given him every moment of her 
time. If he had wanted It!

"You look very serious, Basil," She 
said.

"I want to apeak to you on a grave 
subject," he replied.

They were standing in the deep re
cess of a large bay-window; the odor 
of violets filled the room. Sir Basil 
took from his pocket a small moroooo 
ring-case.

“I do not know," he said, “whether 
our family custom will please you, 
Leah. I have heard that some of the 
Ladles Carlton did not like the fasfr- 
los; and, If It does not find favor In 
your eyes, I will lay the old custom

cloud «till rested on the fair face.
"I thought you would perhaps laugh,! "Anything will please me," ehe told 

uncle, but you must listen to some- hlm' "that pleases you.” 
thing else that I have to say. I have "Every family has I suppose. Its 
been trying to think If there Is ary- own traditions and customs,” eald Sir 
thing on earth which could part us, Basil. "I can tell you the origin of 
and I have come to the conclusion that this custom. One of our ancestors

SHAVIMQ 
C R ^ & M

Better than you expect is the idea back of these new specials which offer only the 
most dependable in quality at prices that are so far below the usual price that we can 
announce them as something entirely unprecedented.

iTKtmnmn
conranv Will give you a 

quicker, cleaner, 
more pleasant shave 
than you have ever 
known.

Be good to your 
face to-morrow and 
use Mennen’s. -

You can’t afford to Overlook this great 
sale of Ladies’ Raglans. A chance like this 

• comes only once in a lifetime, and now is 
your chance. We have them in Grey, Fawn 
and Black, with pockets and belt.

Each, $4.98

Ladies* Raglans
LOOK I LOOK I LOOK I

:*<r. «*

The Broken Artistic and

Silk Bonnets.
Babies’ White Silk 1 

nets, beautifully trim» 
many different styles andi 
es. Regular $3.50.

Rompers, Watches.
The little boys and girls could 

not have a better or more com
fortable garmént than these 
Coverall Rompers ; strongly, 
neatly made, and well trimmed; 
to fit from 6 months to 5 years 
of age. %

A standard guaranteed Watch 
fine for rough and ready use. 
We sell them at

BAROAJOfS
70to many tim$m
ioco yon soon main
ials, tarmojUo,

W&vZ
ms* tk*y v>*r* thi 
trong color, shot

Ladies’ Corsets.
In all sizes. No matter 

how low the price the quality 
is always maintained in these 
Corsets. These Corsets keep 
the figure in shape.

daughter. He must know that.” was wont to brag of bis prowess, yet
“Certainly. I shall tell him myself." at heart was a coward. The details 

I said the general. “I have always in- would not Interest you, hut our an- 
tended to do so, hut not yet—not yet, cestor covered an act of arrant 
Leah. Believe me that will make no cowardice of the king’s, and at the 
feront man, uncle. If such were not same time saved hie life. The Incident 
on pgllUcal matter,, and his opinions happened a few days before thé wed- 
are nit one-half so strong as mine are. ding-day of Hugh Carlton, and the 
You need not have the least fear on king insisted upon presenting the 
that score, Igph, I assure you. I shall wedding-ring. It was a magnificent 
tell him of yofcr parentage, and he will circlet of thick pale gold, with the 
be surprised; hit you are the cldid of royal arms engraved within. The then 
my sister as well as of Martin Ray. Lady Carlton wore it with vast eatis- 
Do not forget that. There has bees no taction, and Was proud of it When 
deceit. The simple fact is that in ahe lay dead ia kef coffin it was taken 
adopting" you I have given you my frtitp her hasd. Hugh Carlton did not 
name, because I did not cave to has* cay4 to bury the gift of a king; he 
your prospects is life spoiled by ag- took the ring fro» her finger and kept 
sociating yours with Martin Ray. Lay it hy him. In the course of » few 
one would understand that I know years he married again, and he used 
Sir Basil thoroughly. He will not the same wedding-ring. During all 
mind. There are some men who the stifteediqg generations the same 
might object, hut he is not one of thing has been done; all the heads 
them.” of the house of Carlton have married

"I shall be glad when yot^have told their Wives with this ring. Two hun- 
him,” she said. Quietly. “I do not like dred since It w5h a thick gold circlet 
even the shadow «< a secret between with superb diamonds; now the dla- 
us. But you have taken all fear from monds are all gone, and the ring has 

; me. I never remember to have been grown thin hy constant wear. I am 
: nervous before. I wonder of what it not quite sure; but I think It was 
I is the sign?" . , j melted down since, and more gold

Sir Arthur smiled as he raised the added to it, and then re-made. My 
beautiful face and kissed it. j grandmother. Lady Dorothea Carltom

"I can tell you, Leah," he replied, wore It; my dear mother wore It; and" 
"it is a sign that you love Sir. Basil now I offer it to you, my love. It shall 
with all your heart, and that the be Just as you like, Leah; it you would 
faintest fear of ever being parted from prefer a new one, I will get one—If 
him is to you like the overshadowing you would like to wear the same that 
of a great calamity." j so many Ladies Carlton have worn

“Yes," she assented, with a happy then keep it.” 
smile. "But Is It not better to love • “What would you like me to do?" 
too much than not to love at all?" | she asked. "The tradition is of your 

"I cannot say," replied the general; house, not of mine. Is there any legend 
"of the love you speak about, that fills I about the jedding-ring?” 
your heart, I know nothing.” | tUa_jaialt whoever weers lt

"Perhaps yon would he quite a dit- | „ve8 Iong and happUy. If yo„ a8k me 
ferent man, uscle, If such were not what r ghonld llke you bMt to do j 
the case,” she said laughing in her say moBt C9rtainly let it he your wed- 
charming fashioe. dinv-riner. m.

Each, 98c,-that nothing but death could have tok
en her from him.

When Christmas came, the snow was 
jlying on the ground.

As Leah was one day watching the 
whirl of the soft snowflakes, her mind 

.■(went back to the little house In Man
chester, where ehe and Hettie had been 
,*go long together. Suddenly she went 
1n search of her uùcle, whom she 
jound In the library.

He wondered at the emotion on her 
face.

“Uncle," she said,x“give me permis
sion to speak to you. I would not ask 

£t but I am 111 with suspense."
' "Say what yon will, my dear," re

sponded Sir Arthur, drawing the 
beautiful face to him and kissing it.

“You have forbidden me to speak 
SB. the subject," she said. “I hardly 
tike to presume upon the permission 
you now give me, but I had a terrible 
dream last night, and It has troubled 
me so much."

“Surely you do not believo in 
Yearns, Leah?” laughed the general.

“I do not," she replied: "but this has ; 
haunted me all day. I dreamed that, ; 
although, I was going to marry Basil, | 
something always parted us; that I, 

«never could see him, though I could 
hear his voice; and then, when I fol-

Slk Tassels,
Timepiece.

Sale of Alarm Clocks.
We have good reliable tested 

Timepieces, which are specially 
priced for this selling. Some

Each, $1.49 & $1.98 These handsome Silk Tassels 
are iust what you need to put 
the finishing touches to a cushr 
ion for your front room.

Silk Stockings. '

Thread Silk with Lisle Top. 
Special value in good quality 

medium, light weight Thread 
Silk Stockings; tops and

Each, 25c.
rein

forced heels and toes of mercer
ized Lisle. Colors: Fawn, Gray 
and Black.

Per Pair, 69c.

ONEE?? Beaters.
Strongly made ; driving wheel 

and handle.
Each, 29c.

Ladies’ Kimonos.
Made of Crepe. No lady 

should be without one of these 
necessary garments, and no 
lady need be without one since 
vou can get one for such a low 
nrice.Vegetable Mashers.

You don’t often see such 
good one for the m^nev.

Each $2.98 & $3
In Gray, Navy, 

-Brown and White: jus 
Sock for this season.

Per Pair,

Each, 15c
Children’s 
Middy Dresses.

Made of a beautiful light 
Fawn Linen, trimmed with 
braid, pleated skirt; sizes to 
fit ages 2 to 6 years.

Each, $1.25

Scan Savers.
Very handy things that can 

more than save thn’"r price.
T)on’t miss this bargain— 

Children’s Boots made of a good 
qualitv K’"d Leather. Verv low 
priced for th’s grade leather.Each, 19c.

[OPE FOBPer pair, $1.69Prefers or Toasters.
We have several styles; 

good vah'°s; large and small Men’s Ties.
A large assortment of Men’s 

Poolin Ties at hatf price.

m of the Ri^abies’ Boots. the controlEach, 25c. & 29c, acceptance
Patent Leather, soft sole shoe 

with colored ton
incoming

dressv and 
comfortable; perfect Tread Last.

Per Pair, 59c.
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! r*. ttrzmers.
Made of retinned wite 

last a long time.
Each, 25c,

Each, 25c
Ladies’ Sailer Hats,Ladies’ Si?rin

of Pure Wool.
^ome of Green trimmed with 

White: others TVirquo'se Blue 
trimmed with white; also other 
shades ; Tuxedo style.

Jackets
5sd Iron Handles.

Made of polished walnut; sol
id and substantial

Mannish straight brimS 
or, of Pineapple Straw, I 
Chip Straw, in White, Ni 
Black and Cerise.

Each, 29c
Remarkable 
Hosiery Bargains.

A light weight Stocking of 
good quality in Brown and 
Black.

3 Prs. for only 50c.

Each, $4.6”
Ppns Children’s Hats,

The popular Japanned Tin 
kind, half covered, rivetted, 
strongly made.

These Hats are the season’s 
newest and smartest styles, 
children, for sport and general 
wear as well as for school. We 
have them in the following 
shades: White, Navy trimmed

IT CATHOLj 
PBOTE<!

CHAPTER XXIV.
Christmas passed hy; the reign of 

King Winter was ended. Spring was 
come; the odor of violets filled the 

i air, the birds began to build, and the 
hedges clothed themselves with green.

After sundry flying visits to the 
metropolis, Sir Arthur decided to take 
up his residence in London at the end 
of April.

"You will not mind that, Leah?" ha 
asked. '

“No, though, If lt were possible, I 
would rather stay at Brentwood than 
go to London at all.”

“It would cause a révolution," eald 
Sir Arthur. "I dare not think of such 
a thing."

"One thing Is certain,” remarked 
Leah—"every one will know of my 
engagement, and I shall have more 
time to myself. I wonder when Basil 
will go?”

“I think hé spoke of going next 
week; he will not remain at his 
country seat alone. He will be com
pelled however, to leave town every 

■ now and then, and spend a few hours 
i at Glen, to see how the work pro- 
!‘ greases."

“I shall be glad when the season Is 
over, and we are here In peace again,” I 
said Leah. [

"Are you beginning to tire of 
graveties, Leah?" asked Sir Arthur. I

"I don’t think lt Is that, uncle,” 
she said, gently; "It is that my heart 
is more at rest here." 5

Sir Basil was spending a few days ’ gers. Truly I 
at Brentwood before the general and j Your drugg 
his niece started for London. He ask- "Preezone” fo 
ed Leah one morning, when she giving £ 
order, about the packing, If she could "2^5 

spare him five minutes; had some- Uon.

Each, 25c, In Stylish Flowered Patterns.
You can make stvlish and 

beautiful dresses for little mon
ey if you b'iv this fashionable 
flowered Voile.
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Per Yard, 59
White Lawn Blousei

A full assortment that 
please you; so well madeFast Color 

Printed Percales.

(36 inches wide.)
Good quality Printed Percale $

Each, $2.49,2.98 & 3.98Ladies’ Gloves.
These Gloves are splendid 

did value for the price. 1 
Colors: Gray, Fawn, White| 
and Black; all sizes.

Per Pair, 39c.

Each, 39c, of such good material I 
you wonder how it can 
done for the money.

Lemon Squeezers.
Gets all the juice out of the 

lemon; made of cast iron. The 
best lemon squeezer on the mar
ket for the money.

Indoor Life
Spending toore time indoors 

makes women far more subject to 
constipation than men,

The liver becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from 
the myriads of ills which result 
from constipation, it is only neces
sary to me Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. ’

The benefits from their use are 
as lasting as they are prompt and 
certain,

Mrs, John Barry, 18 St 
Amable Street, Quebec, Que., 
writes:

"This is to certify (hit I was troubled 
for years with constipation and tried 
all kinds of medicines without relief. At 
lest my husband suggested that I by 
Dr. Chase’» Kidney-Liver Pills. I did 
so, end must say thaf they hare given 
me snore relief than all the medicine I

CW. Ointment for pile, with excel-

absolutelv fast color; for house 
dresses, dressing sacques, bun
galow aprons, Men’s shirts,

Lift Off with Each, 29c, Per Yard, 45c,

Whisk Brooms.
A poor Whisk Broom is worse 

than none at all; this is a good 
one and well worth the money.

Handkerchiefs.
AH new, little prices, too. 

You will like them weU at 45c.
fora box of 6.

Ladies’ Sük Hats,

In aH shades and styles. 
Dressy and becoming are these 
smart Hats of lustrous silk in 
the newest patterns. Worth 
$9.00.

Each, 33c, the

Toilet Paper.
We are offering this Toilet 

Paper at a very low price..
3 rolls for 25c.

Infants’ Vests.
A splendid quality Infants1 

Vests. Worth 60c.
Chur Price, 29c.

Children’s 
Gingham Dresses.

Jtist the thing for, 
children for- school ; all s 
in many different colors 
styles. Regular $4.00 o

3ur Price, $4.98 & 5.98

White Underskirts.

Splendid value 
handsome White 
made of good qt
sook. These

is trimmed with exp
and insertion.At AD

Per Bottle,
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window». Intense excitement 
vails. mum

SET DYES 
art Women—

150 CratesYour OrANOTHER MURDER.
BELFAST, April 21.

Thomas Best, 17 years old, was 
found to-night in a doorway in Bally
mena Street, with a bullet through his 
heart.

New Greender from Fresh

It’s SUNSET that makes the old dress 
or suit look so smart It’s SUNSET that 
gives a new lease of life toevery garment 
It’s SÜNSÉT that does everything that 
other dyes daim to do—and more. Silk, 
wool, cotton, linen or mixture fabrics— 
all dyed the same depth of color—in one 

bath—with one dye—SUNSET— 
- It’s fast

Don't risk treasured fabrics with cheap dyes 
—use SUNSET—it has a thousand uses and 
a thousand pleasures in the using.
SUNSET colors may be mixed to produce all 
the “wanted" color tones and shades.

ELUS &C0’Y.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

INSURGENTS SEIZE WIRELESS 
STATION.

DUBLIN, April 21. 
The wireless station at Bunbeg, near 

Gweedore, Western Donegal Seaboard, 
has been seized by Republican forces, 
It was announced to-day.

150 Cases Sunkist Oran
ges.

60 Boxes Table Apples. 
110 Brls. Northern 

Spies.
15 Bunches Bananas*

25 Cases Fresh Eggs.
Book your orders at 

once.
Further shipment due 

Wednesday.

JUST OPENED Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Geese. 
Fresh Canadian Ducks.

MATCBIsa
Wktnyou must haveZiZajioves.sUxM- 

match tht col- 
?c/£u r skirl tr 
frill-*1 •Uff 
SUSiST Wig 

nickl). *

NEWSPAPER OFFICE RAIDED.
SLIGO, IRELAND, April 21.

Armed men raided the offices of the 
Sligo Champion to-day and smashed 
the frames of type for the week's is
sue, apparently to prevent publica
tion of the newspaper’s report of 
Sunday’s meeting, when Arthur Grif
fith spoke in favor of the Free State 
Treaty.

Curtain Scrims.
White and Cream.

Special at 17c. yard. 
oth«s »t 25,36,35,40 &60c. yd.

White
Marcella Quilts

by the lb., $1.45 per lb.
ThU i* thm SUNSET

Fresh Halibut. 
Fresh

Finnan Haddie

Package

Check Gingham
24 & 33 in. wide . ... .20c.y<Beautiful 

Chintz Remnants
2 to 10 yard lengths

INCIDENT NOT ENDED, SAT 
FRENCH.

PARIS, April 21.
The exclusion of Germany from dis

cussion of Russian affairs at the Genoa 
Conference is not considered by the 
French Government as closing the in
cident Involved in the signing of the 
Treaty of Rappalo. It was argued that 
it remains with the Allies to deal with 
the Infraction of the Versailles pact 
alleged to he involved.

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-002. P. O. B. 1040.

Messon Oil 
■The Ideal Cooker). 

Peeled Asparagus. 
White Asparagus Tips. 

Evaporated Horse Radish. 
Pin Money Pickles.

Dill Pickles. 
Cranberry Sauce. 

Mapleina.

Vttn.ila)

Cotton Crepe.
For Children’s Dresses, Blouses or 

Underwear, in White, Pink, Pale 
Blue, Saxe, Navy, Cardinal; 32 inches 
wide.

30c. yard.

35 & 48c. yard.
Chintz by the yard

New Designs,
35,50,55 & 60c. yard,

It’s a REAL Dye
Ash your dealer to shorn you the SUNSET Color Guido.

you, mail us 15c and too wül send theIf ht can’t supply you, 
color desired. Don't accept substitutes.

Ma»%faotwd by
NORTH* AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION. Ltd.

Seim Reermontmtmm JOr Comméo

Irish Hams & Bacon,
Begorrah ! the Rare Thing 

Fresh from Ballymena.
White

Turkish Towels
TO CONTROL MISSISSIPPL

WASHINGTON, April 21. 
,The sum of one million dollars war 
made available immediately for con
trol of the flood waters of the Missis
sippi River now at the highest stage 
in years, by a resolution rushed 
through the Senate and House to-day.

UNSET Fey. Dress Voiles
Light and Dark shades Dessert Apples. 

Grape Fruit.
California Navel Oranges. 

Palermo Lemons. 
Bananas.

Bartlett Pears.
Cucumbers.

Ripe Tomatoes.
New Texas Onions. 

New Cabbasre. 
Fresh Garlic.

by the lb., 90c. per lb, 33c. to $1.10 yard,

SPRING FOOTWEAR.
es* Low Shoes Men’s Gunmetal
ack Laced Oxfords Rliirlipr
50, $3.75 & $5.50. M
iwn Laced Oxfords $5.00, 5.50, 6.00,
$4.00&$4.50. 7 50 and 7.75
$2.90 & $3.00. Brown Vici Blu.
k Kid 2-Strap Shoes $7.00
k Elastic^Side Juliets ^OWn Calf BlU.

$2.50. $7.75 and 8.00

For ALL FabricsONE Real Z>

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St
THE ART OF CHEWING.

Grave Conditions in
Belfast Honey in the Combe

Your whole system depends for its 
health and strength on the stomach. 
The stomach, in turn, depends on the 
teeth. The very foundation of health 
is therefore laid at the first step in 
food conversion—the act of chewing. 
Food improperly chewed enters the 
stomach in a wrong condition, and it 
brings about a wrong fermentation 
which causes first, indigestion, then 
kindred ailments. The proper chew
ing of the food will prevent these 
things. Chew your food plentifully.

Elkhom Cheese.
(Different kinds in Tins)

Ingersoll Cheese. 
Gorgonzola Cheese.

Stilton Cheese. 
English Cheddar. 

Canadian Cheddar.

S. May Open Trade Relations ihe&amme Alone 
With Russia—Still no Settlement Sealed *tle.r „ 
in Engineer’s Strike in England. YearsofSuffenng.

I had been a sufferer from facial 
eczema for about ten years. I was 
treated unavallingly by several doc
tors and remedies. About two years 
ago I saw D.D.D. advertised. I at 
once desired to give it a trial and 
sent for a sample bottle. ' The sample 
alone healed me and I have had ho re
turn of the trouble since. D.D.D. has 

Probably fifty persons were injured, been a godsend to me as well as to 
a number fatally, when an oil station many others. I give you full permis- 
rane-ht nom,.. sion to use these few lines to help tocaught fire In Downey to-day and the tel, Qther ^ 8Ufferer8 about D.D.D.
under-ground storage tanks exploded. mrs HENRY HARVEY.

SPECIAL FOR EASTÉRa grave menace to the other powers, 
especially the Balkan States.

You will want to make your dance 
a musical and social success and you 
can do so at very small cost if you use 
the MAGNA VOX. WONDERFUL RE- 
SUITS! SPECIAL PRICE FOR EAST. 
ER WEEK AND THE WEEK AFTER. 
Place your orders’early and avoid dis
appointment. Demonstrations free. 
And don’t forget this is headquarters 
for piano and player-piano tuning, 
etc., of quality. You can also get some 
big values here in phonographs, re
cords and acces-ories for same.

M. H. FINDLATER, 
Ordnance Street. ’Phone 1864.
marl6,20i,m,w,s

BROS For industrial purposes may 
be readily obtained by the 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam units in the 
following establishments:

The Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

The White Clothing Fac
tory.

The United Can Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., and others.

Consult the

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

apr22.25,27

RJLC. PETITION CHURCHILL.
\ LONDON, April 21.

The British Government has a ser
ious problem with several thousand 
disbanded Royal Irish Constabulary.
A large number yesterday presented, 
a petition to Winstoi) Spencer Chur
chill saying that all had been ordered 
out of Ireland and asking for employ
ment in houses or barracks'in England 
as well as protection from places of Flour . . .... 
disbandment in Ireland until they are g g Pork 
aboard steamers leaving that country. " ‘ " " "
Placards said petitions had been post- Fat Back Pori 
ed in a number of Irish towns threat- Beef
enlng that all Royal Irish Conetabul- * ..............
ary who return will be shot on sight. Fresh LggS . . 
Petition said many had already been Sunlight Soap 
murdered, some turned out of houses 
without warning, houses had been 
burned and numbers dragged off 
steamers on which they were about to 
embark for England. Nearly all the 
Constabulary have families, and while 
Government has granted pensions, 
they must leave Ireland for England 
where there is little chance to find 
homes or employment, most of them 
have not sufficient money to emigrate 
although they would make splendid 
settlers.

JUST IN!borhood. Your money bach 
the first bottle relieves you, monies. The whole town was stirred 

by this sad drowning, aa Mike 
was a favorite, and the people 
showedt their respect and sym
pathy by attending the obsequies. 
Mike was bold, fearless and above all 
kind. His many acts of bravery and 
kindness will not soon be forgotten 
by those with whom he came in con
tact, it was only necessary for him 
to know one was in need, or in strait
ened circumstances and unsolicited 
he was there with assistance.. He 
leaves to mourn his demise an aged 
mother, four sisters, two brothers, wife 
and three children to whom the writer 
extends heartfelt sympathy. We are 
nevertheless happy alsb that He hath 
promised to be a Father to the Father
less and a Husband to the Widow; it 
Is therefore only in this Faith will 
their bereavement be less severe.— 
COM.

Western Bay, B.D.V., April 17, 1922.

PATENT NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Carl 

Gebhard Muench of International 
Falls, Minnesota, in the United States 

tft h of America, Manufacturer, Proprietor
LUC. gall, of Newfoundland Patent No. 351 for 
fnr 1K» “New and Useful Improvements in 
lUr -LUC. Fii,er piaster Board and Process of 

!/• ctnns making the same’V is prepared to 
aLUIIC bring the said invention into oper- 

, 17c. -lb. ation in Newfoundland and to license 
• the same or to dell the same upon 

,16c. lb. terms to be obtained from
,, GIBBS & BARRON,

■ 11C. ID. Bank of Montreal Bldg„ St. John’s, 
rn. Ann Solicitors for Patentee.
>UC. aoz. Aprll 14th 1922. aprl5,4i,s
42c. pk.
. 5c. lb.
. 6c. lb.
. 6c. lb.

IM lotion for Shin Disease

Obituary,
One of the saddest events to happen 

here In recent years occurred on Wed
nesday last April 12th, when Michael 
Tobin was drowned while in quest of 
seals. He, in company with his brother 
John and Gideon Sellars was endea
vouring to reach some pans of ice 
from the land when a heavy sea wash
ed him from the rock on which he was 
standing, and without any cry he sank 
amid the slob ice and was seen no 
more by his companions. On Friday 
as the eea had become smooth an ef
fort was made to find the body, and al
though the search was conducted with 
very little hope of success, the body 
was found a little • way from where 
the drowning took place. On Sunday 
evening his remains were laid to rest 
in the R. C. Cemetery, Rev. Father 
O’Brien conducting the funeral cere-

bST CATHOLICS APPEAL FOR 
PROTECTION.

BELFAST, April 21. 
j* Catholic Protectorate Committee 
p-sent the following telegram 
|t°n Churchill, Colonial Secre- 
^ and Austin Chamberlain, Govern- 
’ ^er fa the House of Commons :

Catholics are being gradual - 
it certainly exterminated by mur- 
a8sautt, and starvation. Their 
j*4:6 burned, the streets are 

by snipers and life is unbear-

Felly’s Brick !
Preliminary Notice,

Have been used in the con- 
Garden Party, July 12, struction of nearly every 

1922. brick building erected in
The Garden Party in aid of Newfoundland since 1892. 

Methodist College Athletics will 
be held on the College Grounds,
Pennywell Road, July 12th, 1922.

P. H. HUDSON,
Sec. ,M.C.A.A. Association.

marll,aprl,22

No other saw will do1^ 
• as much sawing with as 
little effort as

13c. gall.SIMONDS
BELFAST’S DEATH TOLL.

BELFAST, April 21. 
Firing was again in progress this 

morning. Eastertide death toll is now 
twelve.

SIHOlfDS CANADA SAW CO. LIMITE»
SL Remi St. end Acorn A ve., Montreal, Quo. 

Vancouver, B.C. SL john, N.B.
t-se-t MIN ARB’S LINIMENT USED BT 

PHYSICIANS.Rawlins’ Cross.marl4,tf

By Bud Fisher.MUTT ANT JEFF JEFF FOLLOWED THE DOCS ORDERS TO THE LETTER.
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The Parade Grounds. ........ mu

Editor Evening Telegram. !
Dear Sir.—Will you pardon me fof ( 

again requesting the courtesy of your 
esteemed Journal for another word 
respecting the Parade Ground. My j 
reason for doing so Je a desire te 
thank Mr. Bennett fof the explanation ; 
of hip attitude on that subject as

—

f §\ I Lm k. Æ - / Richard7s
mm • zjoahjheimess

AFTERNOONS 10c St SO g vcniFSrlj^-]
yWAV'DOwid|

M!nht • Msin Floor, 20c 
Illy ill • Balcony, - 50c |j|
NOTE.—Entrance to Balcony on Theatre j ÉÈ

given in the House of Assembly yes
terday afternoon. Possibly so far as 
Mr. Bennett’s Intention is involved I 
may have missed the point. My ex
planation is that the old Municipal 
Council is understood to have al
ready passed over the Parade Ground 
to the Athletic Association for s porte, 
and my fear was that opposition to 
the use of the ground for educational 
purposes meant confirmation of that 
aetien. I am glad that Mr. Bennett 
does not approve of this, but rather 
desires that the space be utilized an 
recreation grounds for city children. ■: 
Now this is entirely in harmony with 
my own desire and all the more so 
ah this use of the Parade Ground does 
not seem to me to conflict in any es
sential way with its use for educa
tional purposes. The two may be 
very effectively combined. Take for : 
instance Queen’s Park in Toronto, j 
That park is open to the public and 
largely patronized and the fact that 
it contains extensive educational build
ings .in no way interferes with Its use 
for recreation purposes. And similar

MOMOAY—TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY— THURSDAY

4 - DAYS - 4
If you want to hear Real Good 
Music, heartjae programme the 
MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA 

will play Monday Right.

One Show Each Night
BEGIRNING Q A»// ncifANN AW

'AV, DOWN* EAST'

Disabled Ship *
Making Slow Progress Grove Hill Bulletin

CUT FLOWERS. log Milline 
Offerings.

Best Results
XsS/t

St. John's 
Municipal Council

TENDERS.

A good assortment of 
Cut Flowers. .

Funeral v designs and 
Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice.

Member F.T.D.. 
(Floral Telegraph Ex

change.) 
Telephone 247G

J. G. JkNEl.
, Grove Hill.

DYEING
TINTING

fredian or the freighter Oxonian 
since yesterday at 2 p.m., when Capt. 
Parry of the Oxonian reported that 
s S.W. gale with hatvy sea was rag
ing. with the ship labouring and 
straining heavily and making slow 
progress. It Is expected the ships 
will reach here to-me now evening or 
Monday forénoon. The disabled 
freighter was formerly tee S.S. Pl.v> 
more. The S.S. Winifredian Is a pas
senger and freight liner and owned 
by the Ley land Line Co. She was 
built at Belfast in 1899 by Messrs. 
Harland and Wolff and Is a four mast 
steel screw ship of 10,428 tons gross, 
6,812 net. She is splendidly fitted and 
steams 14 knots.

DY0LÂPRELIMINARY NOTICE.— 
A GRAND CONCERT will be 
held on Wednesday, April 26th, 
at 8.15 p.m., in the Auditorium 
of the K. of C. Memorial School. 
The leading talent of the city 
will take part in it. A special 
feature of the performance is a 
One-Act Comedy “PROS and 
CONS,” in which Mesdames 
Outerbridge and Baxter, Miss 
Fraser and Mr. Karl Trapnell 
will entertain the audience. The 
performance is under _the direc
tion of Mrs. Baxter.

A Brilliant Display of the New Modes 
Ready for your inspection.

Every new favored .style of Spring Hat is represented. We exerted every ends 
vor to secure as complete a collection as possible of the favorite designs, and thati 
have succeeded will be demonstrated by this Millinery Opening.

DYES Tenders will be received up to 
Thursday, 27th instant, at noon, 
for the removal Of the Public 
Closet, Southside, to another 
site.

Specification, and all other par
ticulars, may be had on applica
tion at the City Engineer’s Of
fice.

The Council does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any

The kind of dye Profes
sional Dyers use.

FOR SALE
2 Single

Sleighs, 
2 Express 

Waggons, | 
1 Governess i

HATS ! READY-TO-WEAR STRAWTO-DAY’S MESSAGES
Prices from $2.50 up to $7.00,___ m __________ Tickets on

sale at the^ Royal Stationery. 
Dress Circle, 75c.; Reserved 
Seats, 50c. General Admission, 
30c.-j-apr22.li

For Spanish Influenza,
The Liniment that Believes All 

Ailments

LABOUR PARTY MANIFESTO.
DUBLIN, April 23. 

City Corporation last night

tender.
J. J. MAHONY, 

City Clerk,
City Hall, April 22nd, 1922. 

apr22,ll Special Items of internesunan
imously adopted resolutions endorsing 
Labor Party manifesto calling for one 
day’s Strike to "draw teeth of mili
tary.” Labor Party manifesto also de
mands that Dali Elreann take action 
to suppress terrorism of armed men.

British Attack

DING-DONGon Zeebrugge, Child’s and Ladies’ 
Heather Hose

Another new shipment of La
dles’ Green and Brown Heather 
Hose; sizes 8% to 10 inch.

Per Pair, 35c.

KMC OF BUM Boys’ Hose
A hard wearing Cotton 1 

Ing, specially for school i 
sizes up to 1116 inches.

Per Pair, 50c.

Misses’ Hose,
REPUBLICAN ARMY SUBMITS CON

DITIONS. \
DUBLIN, April 28.

The conditions on which dissident 
action of the Irish Republican. Army 
are prepared to dlscueq the attainment PLAN AT HALL.—The 
of unity of army have been com- reserved seats for The Ta 
municated to the Secretary of the j will be on sale at the C 
Dali, Maintenance of the existing ' Hall on Monday morning, 
republic asked in conditions which 
set forth,

A new shipment of these good 
value fine ribbed Hose; sizes
from 6 to 9% inches.You are going to hear the 

celebrated

“Chimes of Normandy”
So get your tickets to-day 
while places are choice.

6 to 916 inches.
Per Pair, 25c,Here and There,

Ladies’
Cotton Hose.

À special line of Ladies’ Black 
and Brown Cotton Hose.

Per Pair, 19c.

C.F.IESTER Boys’ CapsSilk Hose
These are all first. quality 

goods. Colors : Black and Brown 
shades^ DonT fall to see these.

feb28,eod,tf
The Cartwright Mission Cir

cle will hold their annual Sale in 
Canon Wood Hall, Wednesday, 
April 26th—apr22,2i

Each, 60c.Per Pair, 90c,
$1.00, 75c., 50c.

ROYAL STATIONERY STORE
apr22,2i

BATTERIES
(ÉMi 50 cases 

No. 6 Quality 
Dry Cell.

Get our Prices.

To Arrive
(Per S.S. Digby).

CRAWFORD’S 
DELIGHTFUL BISCUITS

Orders ndw accepted for 
prompt delivery.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
Tel. 1434 . 198 WATER ST.

kttons. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin, sample box Ur. 
Chase’s Ointment free If you mention tms 

paner and send So stamp for postage- HOC- * 65fc. all dealers or Kdmauaon, Bates * V», 
Limited- Toronto. Tgjriqp

NOTICE. Take Full 
Ford

vantageBAIRD & CO Next sailing steamship Sable 
Li
te - .............**in«H «nui
From St John’s..............May 1
HARVEY * CO, LTD* Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP CD’s, 

Halifax, N.S.

rvice
Water Street. Bast The Ford Motor Company of Canada. Limited, h 

thing possible to safeguard you against spurious p< 
llshlng a continuous chain of Sales and Service Si 
Genuine Ford Parte can be obtained.

Take full advantage of this Service. Purchase s 
and have all repairs made where you see the fami 
displayed. By so doing you reduce repair bills^.nd 
the life of your carf f..

DEMAND atoUDTE FORD PARTS.

WHY PAY MORE ? MOORE’S BAKERY,
’ Ushtf Bfcâwréert. Make 

nu ,

28c. tinPUBITY MILK „„ ■ ____
APRICOT JAM,(imported), 1 lb*

POTTED SARDINES .; .. ..St 
FRY’S COCOA ...
TAYLOR’S COCOA 
KIPPERS
VIOTA MIXTURE- (for making 

Afternoon Tea Buns) 85®, pkg. 
FRESH LOCAL BAGS .. ..58c. do*.

British Society Dance and 
Card Party, Monday, 24th, at 8 
p.m. in Club Rooms. Tickets: 
Double, $1.20; Single, 80c* with 
refreshments. Come and have 
a good old Brtish time.— 
apr20,3i

FOft EASTER.
Sultana Cake, Dark Fruit Cake 

(Our own make).
All kinds of Small Cakes, Jelly 
Rolls and Pastry in any shape or 

u Moore’s Washington Pies

6c. pkg. DODD’S GARAGE. LTD.
FORD SERVICE STATION, 

Catherine Street, Sti-John’s, Newfoundland,
!§?r THE p|

JUST RECEIVED
From the Land of the 

Heather ,
a Shipment of the famous

form.. 
are delicious.

MOORE’S BAKERY
«prlOABl > >

feb4,s,w,tf

BRASSO, BON AMI, GILLETTE LYE, 
AMMONIA, BLOSSOM LAUNDRY 

TABLETS.
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER,

50c. each, Postage paid.

SNOWDEN PIKE,
25, Barnes’ Road.

Nfld. Representative for
WHITE FLAME BURNERS.

TIN TACItS and WHITING, ETC. 
PURINA SCRATCH FEED.

PURINA BlBY SCRATCH FEED. 
PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER. 
CORN and MEAL, WHITE OATS.

RULED SCRIBBLERS,
5c* 6c* 8c* 10c* 12c* and 15e.

John Cotton s
MIXTUREShould You Be Earning More Money?

Are you ambitious, energetic, with a talent of 
salesmanship ? If so, let us explain to you the oppor
tunity presented by our new and exceedingly liberal 
General Agency Contract
Crown Lifo Sales are growing rapidly—let ns show you why 
and how Î”

9 C. J. CAHILL,

Law Chambers, St. John’s, Nfld.

aprii.eoe

NOTICE. ITS COMING
EXERCISE BOOKS................... tc. tip
BLACK LEADS.. .. .. .. .. ..le, up 
GREEN INK oftl? .................... 8c. btL

MAYO’S, B,C* PRINCE ALBERT and 
VANITY FAIR TOBACCOS. 

CIGARETTE PAPER * CIGARETTES 
PALMOLIVE ft GOODWIN’S SOAPS,

We are

Tobacco North Sydney Best Screen
in store aüd afloatRich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 

Sweet Stocking, 
Pleasing to the Palate.'

Manufactured in '
• v Edinburgh.

FRY’S, CADBURY’S and MOIR’S rnone n0‘ 1004* I' Ul ti0x *324
c„ocolA_ l. M. KNIGHT,

PIiAIN* SWEET sud NUT BREAD# tr

SALTED PEANUTS, RED SEAL and (2 doors East Adelaide Street,) 
clotted Cream toffee. 24 8t

COCOANUTS.

•Let’s Get, Afcquajnted.”

THE BEE.HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street.

ARTHUR B. WALKER, Proprietor. 
f,s,m

BEST ANTHRACIT
(Lehigh Valley)

FRENCH INDESTRUCTIBLE

PEARLS apr!9,41

Guaranteed not to crack, peal or discolour. 
Beautifully Graduated in 18, 24 and 30 Inches lohg, 

With Chse, suitable for Presentation. ,
Nfld. Coal &Tobacco Store

WATER STttEEt.
febl0,eod,tf

Three Flats over store Oc
cupied by Sptirreil the fatt
er, 365 Water Street. Suit
able for Offices, Sample 
Rooms, Club Rooms m 
Bearding House^A^ply tc

2 premises lately occupied by

<ELL, Ltd.
19? Water Street.

11 - i-Vs
A huge bât of lad6 straw le en

circled with a wreath of black velvet 
grapee, and from Its brim hangs p. 
narrow band of black lace.

in thé Pu

! V'J

INimeMT;
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> * >;>: .*X* * 0$ »
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THE EVENING

Yôu want for yourIf It’s

AND AMERICANHIGH

AMERICAN MADE HIGH GRADE QU
Gents’ Dark Tan Calf Bals, great value at 
Gents’ Black Vici Kid “ Walkwell,” Rubber Heel, at 
A few prs. Men’s American Footwear, odd sizes, clearing at Half Price 
Women’s Black Dongola Bals, low hools, polnlad loo, Bog. 10.50. Now 5.25 
Women’s Black Dongola Bals. Louis Heel. - Reg. 12.00.
Women’s White Duck Boots, high heel. Reg. 3.80.
Women’s White Duck Boots, low heel 
Women’s White Duck Laced Shoes and Pumps at 
A Special Line Women’s One Strap Komfort Shoe, Rubber Heel 
Misses’ and Children’s Laced and Strapp White Duck Shoes 
Misses’, Children’s and Infants’ Bare Foot Sandals from 
Infants’ Black and Brown Laced and Buttoned Boots from

ENGLISH HIGH GRADE QUALITY
Gents’ Black Calf Brogues at ' - 
Gents’ Light and Tan Brogues at 
Gents’ Black and Tan B. C. Blucher
A SPECIAL. Field & Farm Boot,

Black and Tan. Extra value -15.00 & 18.00
Our English Football Boot cannot be equalled for 5.75 
See the Spike Running Shoe, recommended lor

lightness, easy-fitting and durability - - 6.00
Gents’ Blk. Patented Dancing Pumps ■ 5.00 
Gents’ Blk. Patented Dancing Shoes - 5.00
Ladies’ “Gipsy Queen” Quality Shoe at - 8.50 
Ladies1 Dongola Blucher Oxford at 11.75

9.00 pair
11.00

13.50

Now 1.90rery endea. 
•nd that we

3.25 pair
3.00

AH Sizes
1.25 upLadies’ Tan Calf Brogues, with and

without fringe, 13.00 and 13.25
Infants’ Blk. and Tan Slippers from 1.10 pair up

1.80 up
OUR VALUES ARE RIGHT. YOU ARE THE JUDGEhg Cotton 

r school 
inches.

is sorted si

Fortune TellerWhere the Money Goes, Mbs.alvah h. mcCbbabt,
of Philadelphia, who says 

nothing she could say for Tanlae 
would be half good enough after 
the way this remarkable medicine 
has brought back her health.

Mbnka Mzrvela the Toils,
FISHERY SUPPLY SCANDAL.

Yesterday we published the 
amounts, given out by the Government 
to the various districts under last 
spring’s supply guarantees. The fol
lowing statement taken from the As
sessor’s report as tabled in the 
House gives further particulars of 
where the nearly half million dollars 
went.
Fishermen’s Union Trading Co, Ltd. 
District Advanced Returned
Trinity.................. $10,000.00 $ 250.00
Bonavista........... 35,000.00 nil
Fogo .. .. « .. 11,500.00 1,500.00
Twiffingate .. . 17,500.00 nil
St Barbe............  3,500.00 nil

The exploits of the Crown and An- ! 
chor operator who "walloped ’er up” 
by Quid! Vldi Lake a couple of years ’ 

ago are still fresh in the public mind, j 
and we have had our fill more recent- ’ 
ly of hikers, strikers and . pikers of 
divers kinds, but one of the queereet 
fish the net of the law ever enmeshed 
was taken to the police station this 
morning and lodged behind prison bars. ; 
He told the officer that he had arrived 
by the “Rosalind" and admitted hav
ing been in jail at Halifax for fortune- j 
telling, which seems to be his profes- j 
sion. When laughingly challenged to j 
display his powers by forc&sttng sônje 
local occurrence he willingly com- ! 
plied and taking a greasy pack of

Cal. Oranges, etc
TO-DAY

(Ex. S.S. Rosalind from New York.)
NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE—Crates.
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST ORANGES.
THREE-CROWN CALIFORNIA RAISINS 

25-lb. Boxes.

CALIFORNIA RAISINS—1-lb. Pkgs.

NEW CROP PRUNES 70|80

-, and *
One Hundred Sides AMERICAN TRIMMED 

SOLE LEATHER.
LOWEST PRICES.

has done 
barts by 
Stations

MONUMENTS and 
HEADSTONES.

all spare pi 
hi liar Ford I 
id add years

At our Showroom yon 
will find a variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made ont of 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire organization is 
ready at all times to serve 
you. Our carving and let
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Çall in and see pur stock 
smd get our prices before 
you place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
our own work sent to any 
address free.

CHISLETTS . 
MARBLE WORKS.
208 WATER STREET. 

Phone 1087. P. 0. Box 86.
marl8,3mos,eod

$77,600.00 $L760
Monroe Export Co.

Placentia and St.
Mary’s.............

Bonavista ..
St. John’s West 
Ferryland .. —

10,538.50
1,216.173,354.60

9,865.42

$24,014.52 $2,656.70
A. E. Hickman, Co., Ltd. 

Placentia and St.
Mary’s............. 7,448.99 394.62

Harbour1 Grace - 700.00 14.56
Carbonear .. .'. 835.69 nil
Bay de Verde .. 4,237:50. nil
Trinity.............
Bonavista .. ,.
St. John's West 
Ferryland

Obituary,
MRS. A, CRAWLEY.

There passed peacefully away at her 
home, Holyrood, on April 10th, -Alice, 
beloved wife of Alphonsus Crawley, 
R. N. Co. Mrs. Crawley had been ail
ing for some time past and contracted a 
severe cold a short time ago which 
caused her sudden demise. It was little 
thought that the end was so near and 
her death will be keenly felt at home.

3,000.00

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

$16,800.80 $1,107.07

Hard Wearing
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

Strong and MnraeU.
Mrs. Crawley was born in Moreton’s 
Harbour and was in her 23rd year.". 
She leaves to mourn their sad loss j 
a husband, and baby girl 2 years old, , 
a father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Os- ! 
mond, three sisters, Gladys, Blanche • 

and Mabel; four brothers, Stewart, 
Arthur, Baxter and Clarence, all now 
residing at Tizzard’s Harbour and 
many relations.—R. I. P.
On the resurrection morning 
Soul and body meet again,
No more sorrow, no more weeping, 

o more pain.

12,000.00Twillingate 
St. Barbe “It is Just glorious to have my 

health hack, and in my opinion there 
is nothing I can say about

2,000.00
W. H. Greenland. _ _ ...JjjjBWl

would be"half good enough,” said Mrs. 
Alvah H. McCreary. 1631 Locust St. 
Philadelphia, Pa*: .

Port de Grave 
Harbour Grace

1,600.00
4,298.00

_WILLIAM GOSSASg g SONS LTP. WIDNES REXALL
ORDERLIES

is a never-failing, gentle-acting 
laxative. Eaten like candy, and 
good for children as well as 
adults.

“They work naturally and 
form no habit.”

A box of 24 Tablets costs 85c. 
Sold only by

$5,798.00 $ “ÿor two years I had all the mis
erable and ago-izing symptoms that 
go with a bad case of stomach trou
ble. Although I : lived on the strict
est kind of diet I suffered torture 
from indigestion and finally my whole 
system seemed to give way.

"I certainly know how to appreci
ate the wonderful blessing of good 
health and I have such confidence in 
Tanlae that I wish it was in my pow-

Ernest Simmons. 
Harbour Gçace . 
Harold Haddock, 
S*. Barbe ..... 
J; B. Orr, Ltd. 
Bonavista .. .. 
St. Barbe............

22,126.62

8,000.00

International Correspondence Schools.4,390.61 Many Women Drinking.Agents. 2,100.00

LEARN WHILE YOU EARN
Look ahead! Devote Just a little of your spare til 

to the acquirement of Salary Increasing knowledge, 
opportunity knocks but once in your life—are you pr< 

Particulars of the 246 Courses from F. L. South* 
Radio Institute, or ,

ARTHUR R.STANSF
aprlO.eod.tf 178 Wat<

$6,490.61 Despite the many precautions to 
thoroughly enforce the. Prohibition 
Act It to clearly evident that it Is being 
evaded almost openly day by day. One 
is the large amount of drinklbg that1 
is done by women who simply go wild 
over the new fruit-crushes that Mars

the mar- 
drink in 
ipers get 
m’t have i

er to put a bottle of it into the hands 
of every sick man, woman and child 
so that they might take it and get 
well and strong, as I hay done.”

Tanlae is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

Lewis Dew*. 
Harbour Grace 3",0$0.90.4,290.00

key fur:
Keep down the high cost of

by buying at the St.
of Work, Tuesday ket. AskStafford’s Liniment for allerspe coat, whM is 

avor, is bloused in the 
in is trimmed

THE REXALL
Aches and Pains, only 20c. per jDelicious Af

Teas.—ap22,li bottle.-mar2.ttwith mon-

k. Sâtié "
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put before the taxpayers is not 
worth consideration for a mo
ment Let them, if they are in 
earnest, begin at the root, not at 
the dead twigs and leaves. The 
people are being insulted by the 
promise of such puerile per
formance.

"nr FREEDOM'S
CAUSE."

General Holiday.'
Monday next, 24th, lnet being a gene

ral holiday, in celebration ot St. 
George’s Day, which falls on Sunday 
this year the Telegram will not be 
published.

Telegram Evening
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.• 2,591,989
Daily Average ......... 8»757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Saturday, April 22, 1922.

Cheeseparing.
The Prime Minister of the 

autonomous colony of New 
foundland, who is also at times, 
acting Minister of Finance, 
promises to reduce expenditure 
by cutting out the sum of Two 
hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars, or thereabouts, from the 
estimates submitted to 
House of Assembly. How does 
he propose to save Newfound
land such a sum? Is it not a bit 
fardai that the paring of that 
amount should be suggested, 
when millions of dollars are in
volved in other directions? 
What is the use of trimming off 
the lesser twigs of the tree of 
expenditure if the roots are al
lowed to remain? The whole 
thing smacks of insincerity of 
purpose, and it is manifest that 
the Government do not intend to 
go about their financial garden
ing in a manner that will bear 
fruit. One quarter of a million 
dollars. One dollar per head for 
every man, woman and child 
comprising the population of 
this ridden to death Colony., the 
Premier promises — promises 
mind you—will be remitted 
them in the way of reduction in 
expenditure, or retrenchment, 
whichever readers choose. We 
have heard of similar promises 
on the part of this political re
deemer, but none of them has 
ever been fulfilled. The present 
leader of the Government is too 
much of a politician, and too lit
tle of a statesman to have his 
newer promises accepted at face 
value. An American poet once 
told a story of a “heathen 
Chinee" whose peculiarity he 
described as possessing “ways 
that are dark and _tricks that 
are vain.” The samq could be 
applied to the Government of 
Newfoundland. Politically the 
Premier is always there with 
the goods—of sorts. His par
ticular metier is to pass the 
buck to those who do not agree 
with him, whether in commerce 
or in the ranks of labor. The 
history of the past few days 
Well demonstrates his ability in 
this direction. The records of 
the several meetings of the 
Board of Trade will bear wit
ness to it; and yet out of the 
magnanimity of his

jLamaline Endorses
Resolutions.

v WARNING TO GOVERNMENT. 
The following message ot endorsa- 

tlon has been received by the Secre
tary of the Board of Trade from 
Lamaline:—

LAM ALINE, AprU 22.
At a meeting of citizens held to 

consider the resolutions of the Nfld. 
^oard of Trade, we heartily endorsed 
all that Is contained therein. We 
warn the Government that If the ex
port duty on fish and the Import duty 
on gasolfoe are not removed It will 
mean a serious loss to the fishermen. 

J. F. HYDE,
EDGAR KELLAND, 
JAMES W. HARNETT, 
DAVID P. COLLINS, 
JOHN COADT,
RICHARD COADT, 
ALBERT HILLIER, 
JOSEPH HODGE.

Don’t forget the N.B.S. Sweep- 
stake Raffle at G.W.V.A. Build
ing this afternoon and night, 

the I Come early as we have only a 
few hundred tickets left; 35 
tickets for ten cents, or in other 
words, 350 chances for ten 
cents.—apr22,li

An Open Lei
mon ..

IX.
To R. C. Morgan, Esq., C.B., 

of Winnipeg, In the Dominion of 
Canada, and of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company, City.

St. George’s
Day Parade.

Dear Sir.—I have said, that the re
sult ot the General Election In 1S08, 
In point of fact, was the rejection ot 
the Branch Line Railway policy. That 
Is true, although the poll as declared 
gave an equal number of supporters 
to the advocates and to the oppon
ents of the policy. The reason for 
this entirely ‘ unique condition ot af
fairs has to be accounted for, how
ever, by the tact that although ar
rangements had been made, In con
formity with the Election Act, for the 
conveyance ot electors to their re
spective polling booths, for some rea
son never discovered, the steamer 
engaged to convey electors to their 
respective polling booths from pell Is
land, where they were temporarily em
ployed at the Mines, failed to arrive 
at that port until within a short time 
of the hour for the closing of all 
booths; the result ot this was, that 
hundreds of men belonging to ad
joining districts were deprived of 
their votes, and It Is well known that 
at least six Government candidates 
thereby lost their seats In the House 
of Assembly, for their opponents took 
good care to get their supporters on 
Bell Island to their respective booths 
In time for voting. The contest, as I 
have stated, resulted In a tie. This un
precedented occurrence In Parliamen
tary affairs moved Sir Robert Bond 
to ask Hie Excellency the Governor 
to issue a writ, at a convenient date, 
for a new General Election, so as to 
break the deadlock. This request the 
Governor refused; his refusal was ap
proved by the then Secretary of State 
for the Colonies ; Sir Robert Bond, re
signed office, and the leader of the 
Party which "W. D. Reid,” President 
of the Reid Newfoundland Company, 
has declared he “financed to defeat 
Sir Robert Bond’s Government,” was 
called upon to form a Government. At

opportunity to teat the possibility, 
under any men he might call to his 
Council, to conduct business in the 
House ot Assembly.) "But the con
duct of the General Election was 
"confided to my political opponents. 
“ . . During the month that elapsed 
"between the date of the acquisition 
“of the Government by my political 
opponents, and that on which their 
“power was tested In the House ot As- 
"sembly, an attempt was made to pur- 
"chase, with large sums of money, 
"epveral members returned to support 
“my . Government” (The sworn 
statements of those members are In 
my custody.) "I do my political op
ponents an Injustice when I say that 
“the enormous sums offered my fol- 
“loWers could not hfcve been provided 
“by themeelves, and must have been 
"placed at their disposal by others 
“who command wealth, -and who are 
"desirous through them ot controlling

<&**r Vocal $Upgs

ms DIART.
April Met—A very bleak but like a 

spring day. The price ot tutterlne was 
but this se’ennight reduced by 1% 
lents, which is, God knqws, a relief. If

■ I ' ' "

Very latest music by the 
pire Band at the T.A. Armoury, ! 
on Monday night, April 24th.— 1 
apr22,li

WILL FINISH TUESDAY. — The 
Neptiyie and Terra Nova will probably 
finish discharging by Tuesday even.

. „ .. _ , mg. Up to 6 p.m. -yesterday the Nep
but a slight one. Mr. Bennett tells me ] tùne had discharged 7090 and the
of the flight which Mr. Cotton did make 
but yesterday In his air coach, and It 
to Labrador and back, and all In 9 
hours. I to the Board .ot Trade where 
mAny ask me If I know the name of he 
who Is writing the Railway letter in 
the Telegram sheet, which I do, but 
will not tell them. Meeting Mr. Mor
gan, that was here on Railway busi
ness, I did shake him by the hand and 
did bid him farewell. He tells me how 
he will return here only It there do be 
a crisis, which I took to mean that be
ing a C.P R. man, he will come to take 
over for that company It so be the 
Gabal give the Railway to them. The 
House in the afternoon still on the 
business of the Estimates. I read In

Terra Nova 6160 seals.

Don’t fail to secure a ticket 
for Padre Nangle’s Concert in 
the College Hall, Monday night, 
in aid of War Memorial Fund.— 
apr22,U

ANNOUNCEMENT. — Mrs. Emily
Noseworthy wishes to announce the 
engagement of her second youngest 
daughter, Hazel, to Mr. Jack Thor- 
burn, both of tÿls city.—advt.

The ladies are doing their very 
best to make it an enjoyable 
night at the Card Party and 
Dance in the T.A. Armoury. 
Don’t miss it.—apr22,lithe Advocate sheet on Mr. England, a

scribe from America, would have our CONCERT AND PROMENADE. 
Island belong to hie country. A'most Last night, under the auspices of
foolish man and a very silly thought, the Rink management, a very enjoy- ! 

the Government and' Legislature of | and i wi„ tell him so, should I meet j ^/^^d^ïbe SlWcJ
’ him. My Wife did again nag at mo The affair was attended by a very large 
about my getting of a motor coach,, number ot dancing enthusiast#, 
whereat I mighty angry, but she asks j ASSD
me to forgive her. So I did, and we
kissed each other about it. ! CIATION.—A Special Meeting

“this country.” (Please note that the 
President of the Reid Newfoundland 
Company In his letter to Lord Shaugh- 
neesy Indicated where some, at least, 
ot the money came from.) "I do not 
•"hesitate to say that those in tempor
ary control of the Government are 
"but the instruments of others, some 
"of whom are outside this Colony, and
"whose ultimate aim Is to bring New- i Hall, Wednesday, April 26th. 
“fonndland Into the Canadian Domin- j Afternoon and-6 o’clock Teas, 
"ion by fair means or foul. . . , I Candy, Fancy Work, Ice Cream, 
“only do my duty when I declare that j Dolls’ Clothes and Jumble Stall.

the Star of the Sea Associa- 
The Children of the Cart- tlon will be held on to-morrow 

wnght Mission Circle will hold (Sunday) evening at 2.30 o’clock 
their annual Sale in Canon Wood Business important. By Order.

within the past three months an at
tempt has been made by parties anx- 
'ious for union between this Colony 
'and Canada to take advantage of the 
'political aitu&tlon here to bring about 
a fusion of parties with a view to 

"Confederation, and before .my Gov
ernment resigned we were urged t 
“adopt this course by men high In 
“position in Canada who furnished

—apr22,li

An Innocent Abroad.

WM. F. 
apr22,li

GRAHAM, Sec’y.__

April 24th.
(In Aid of the National War Memorial Fund.) i

'J

Methodist College Hall,]
By the

ST. JOHN'S 
OCTETTE.

Time: 8.15.
Tickets can be booked at The Royal Statin 

ery, Water Street.
PRICES—50c* 75c. and $1.00.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Capt. 8. Par-, 
sons and family desire to express their ' 
deep appreciation to their many 
friends who rendered acts of kindness 
during the illness of a dear wife and j 
mother; also for the floral offerings 
sent to adorn her casket, -and for let- 

Mr. George Allen England, an ters and telegrams of sympathy; to
„„ x, . , the Rev. J. Brlnton for special care;American author, and an M.A. of Har- tQ Dr Roberts for constant medical ,

vard University suggests In an inter- attention, and also Mr. 8. G. Collier, : | 
view that Newfoundland should be- funeral director. Such
come a part of the United States,

All arrangements have been final
ized for the Joint Parade tomorrow 
afternoon. After the service In Gow- ! this point I deem It important to point 
er Street Church, a call will be made out that in the year 1914, five years 
to Government House, when His Ex- after the above occurrence', the late 
cellency will receive, the greetings of Viscount Harcourt, then Secretary of 
the members. After leaving Govern- State for the Colonies, emphatically 
ment House the Societies will go up reversed tie decision of Me predenee- 
to the Mall and down Military Road, In office, to which I have referred, 
and when they arrive in Cavendish, It occurred in the case of Tasmania, 
Square a halt will be made. Rev. Mr. I where a crisis turned on the question 
Earp, of St Thomas, has kindly ar- ; of the Governor’s right to grant or 
ranged that the National Anthem, will withold a dissolution of Parliament, 
be played by the chimes which will be | The Premier of Tasmania had been

_ „ : In a manner decidedly curious•mssnranoes of ability to direct and An author, at Harvard M.A.,
“control the action of my political, Tells us we would not be penurious 
•opponents. This conspiracy, which » owned by the great U.S.A.
“bad the countenance of some who are 
“high In authority was spurned by

, loving, 
pathy helped considerably in 
hour of bereavement.

sym
their

taken up and sung by every member 
of the parade.

defeated on a single vote, and had 
asked the Governor to cause a writ 

________________ I to Issue for a . new election. The
G.C.C. PROMENADE DANCE ®°7ern”, refuaed- whereupon the ! 

(Permission O.C.)-On Monday FT me M“r appealed to the sec- 
next, April 24, St George’s ^ of he Colon*. The
Night (Whole Holiday). Music. Secr*tary of,stat* at once upheld the 
by the C.C.C. Band; all the very I «itutional Potion, caused a dee- 
latest. Remember the time and patCh t0. 1”ue commanding the Gov

ernor of Tasmania to ‘'accept un
questionably the advice of his Prime 
Minister,1* adding that “the Governor 
of a British Dominion is bound to fol
low the advice of his Ministers In re
spect to any question of Internal 
politics.” (See Sec’y of State’s des
patch July, 1914.) It will be noted, 
that in the case ot Tasmania the Pre
mier had been defeated by one vote;'

place, C.C.C. Hall, 8.30 
Tickets 50c.—apr22,li

sharp.

Committee Selected.

FIRST CONFERENCE TO-DAY. 
The following gentlemen have been 
selected by the Council of the Board 
of Trade to confer with the Govern
ment as a result of resolutions passed 
by the Board ladt Week:—Hon. M. O. 
Winter, R. G. Rendell, E. A. Bowring, 
W. S. Monroe, P. H. Knowllng, C. P. 
Ayre, J. C, Hepburn and W. G. Gos
ling. It ia understood that the gentle
men have accepted and the Committee 
will meet the Prime Minister to-day,

•myself and colleagues. Following 
“upon the rejection of that proposal 
“a determined attempt was made to 
"purchase the support of members of 
“my party, and there is not the falnt- 
"est shadow of a doubt in my mind 
"but that the money that was forth- 
"coining for that purpose was to be 
"furnished by those who boasted of 
"their ability to control the action of 
"my political opponents." (See Even
ing Telegram, April 17, 1909.)) But, 
Sir Robert Bond only set forth In 
that statement a portion.of the con- 

i spiracy. On public platforms In Bri- 
gus, Harbor Grace, Carbonear, and 
elsewhere he challenged the Governor 
to deny the truth of that statement, 
and affirmed "that the Governor was 
fully aware ot the facts. (See Report 
of extracts from Sir Robert’s speech
es published in Evening Telegram 
during April Issues 1909). Further 
details - I shall now supply, having 
authority to quote from documents In 
my custody.

(To be continued.)

C.C.C. PROMENADE DANCE
„ . - , . , (Permission O.C.)-—Follow theHavtog come from a trip to the Ice- to thfi G'rand Opening
He knows enough now to discourse Promenade Dance in the C.C.C. 
On the wonderful roads and the‘nice Hall Oft Monday next (Whole
_ ,.fl®lds „ _ . . , | Holiday). Music by the C.C.C.We’d have If Yank laws we enforce. ! Band ^ a], thc ,a^gt ^ckets
He speaks of that strange proposition, 50c. Regular Programme 8.30 
A dam for the Strait of Belle Isle, to 1.30.—apr22,li
Which would mean permanent aboli- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - —

tion
Of cold from the land of the "swile.’ ANNUAL TRIDUUM.—The annual
Of course we could then grow bananas Triduum In honor of Our Lady of 
And oranges, dates and p’r’ape limes. Good Counsel will begin on Sunday, 
As is done in some tropical climes. April 23, at the Presentation Convent,

Cathedral Square. There will he Ex
position ot the Most Blessed Sacra
ment on Sunday and Benediction at 6 
o’clock in the evening on Sunday, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The new Forsytlfe Waists are now 
open and on display at BISHOP’S 
Showroom. There are many St. 

that In the-case ot Newfoundland the John's women still wearing Forsythe 
Premier had not even been defeated; Waists, which they purchased from
yet, In the former case the Governor us seven years ago, In 1916, and they
was ordered to do Ms duty, while In are still giving good service, 
the case of Newfoundland he

flfelp the Cause and buy 
ticket for the OCTETTE Con
cert, College Hall, Monday night, 
in aid of War Memorial Fund.— 
apr22,li

Portia Leaves Port.
S. S. Portia left port shortly after 

noon to-day on her first trip since she 
received her annual overhauling. She 
will take up the West Coast service 

generosity soing as far as Channel. She took a 
he offers to reduce expenditure 1 Iarge frelght 6116 016 followlng paa
j . ,, j. . ,. sengers:—Messrs. H. E. Simms, Captduring the fiscal year ending B Bishop, D. w. meoock, Ed. Quin- 
June 30, 1922 by a quarter of a ian, r. w. Enright, r. stCroix, b. 
million dollars. Could generosity < Cheeseman, w. J. sinnott, Fr.-,Coady, 
go any further? Will not a !Dr- Gkvannetti, J. Carew, Fr. Lough-
grateful people bow before such Ï?* °eo-

... , Pike, R. Hllller, Quinlan, Walsh, Dow-
an exalted personality, who den- ^ Agnes, Sister M. Anunciattl; 
promises to relieve their bur- Misses Wiggs, Granger. Br-ennock, 
dens by taking off about three ; Gregory, Mercer, and 30 In steerage, 
per cent, of the revenue he an
ticipates extorting from them.
Think of it good friends, and in 
the course of your deliberations 
ask yourselves if the genuine
ness of this Government, whose 
one object apparently is to make 
you pay to the uttermost far 
thing of your earnings for their 
extravagance, is worthy of ser
ious consideration. Whether it 
is not well to ask the represen- 

of His Majesty the King 
heir summary dismissal as 

les. Such a cheese paring 
policy of retrenchment as they

1ÉSSÏ

Bargain Hunters, Attention! 
The Sale of Work opens in St. 
Joseph’s Hall on Tuesday after
noon at 4 o’clock.—apr22,li

Resisted Arrest.
i Two men from Herring Neck were 

before the magistrate this morning 
charged with being drunk and dis
orderly and obstructing the police. A 
police witness said accused refused to 
move off the sidewalk when ordered. 
The second prisoner said that If his 
chum went, he went. Accused were 
handcuffed and had to be held down in 
the cab. One was fined $2 or 7 days,' 
and the other $4 or 10 days.

was
commended for not doing Ms duty. I 
refer to this matter not for the pur
pose of paying tribute to the consti
tutional acumen of Sir Robert Boni, 
but to Indicate the Influences that 
were working together for a common 
purpose, In connection with which 
the building of the Branch Lines of 
Railway was but a mere Incident. The 
Election tie occurred on the 4th No
vember, 1908. Three months later the I 
Premier pointed out to the Governor 
“the utter futility of any Ministry at
tempting to conduct parliamentary 
business under the circumstances in 
which the e!ector| by poll had placed 
both parties,” and advised that a writ 
be Issued at the earliest convenient 
date for a new Election. As I have 
shown, this sound advice was uncon
stitutionally rejected by the Gover- 
nor, and thereupon Sir Robert Bond’s 
Ministry resigned. Between the date 
ot Sir Robert’s resignation and the 
acquisition ot power by the Political 
Party which the President of the 
Reid Newfoundland Company has de
clared he financed, for the purpose of 
defeating the Bond. Ministry, much, ot 
great moment, occurred. Let me 
quote briefly from public records 
what Sir Robert Bond, over his own 
signature, declared did occur, he 
says:—

"When the power to conduct public 
‘business was put to the test In the 
House of Assembly on the 30th 

"March and thb Government (Morris 
Government) were defeated, I had 

"no reason to suppose that the Gov- 
“eraor would retain them In office: 
"on the contrary, I had reason, based 
"upon constitutional precedents, as 
“well as ether reasons for believing 
“that His Excellency would recall his 
“former Ministers.’’—(As a matter of 
fact the Governor had promised to do 
so, and that was why Sir Robert Bond 
resigned. It was to afford him an

Lecture and Concert.
Last evening at the Holy Cross 

Schools under the management of the 
St Patrick’s Ladies Association a 
very enjoyable entertainment was 
given. The first part ot the program
me consisted of a lecture, "Whispers 
from Erin,” by Rev. P. P. Sheehan. 
The lecturer graphically described the 
land of song and story enriching his 
subject with many items of historic 
Interest The lecture was illustrated 
with a number of very fine lantern 
slides. At the conclusion of the lec
ture a short concert was held, con
sisting of instrumental solos by Miss 
Hanaford, Chorus by the pupils, vo
cal selections by Misses Mary Eagan, 
J. Dicks, Barbara. Gibbs, M. Good- 
land, K. Hayes, and Messrs M. Walsh, 
and T. P. Halley, all of which were 
delightfully rendered. The “Lovesong1 
by'Master Meaney, who Is a little fel
low of 6 years, proved the hit of the 
evening. An Irish Jig by Master 
Phlppard. a Hornpipe by Miss Mean
ey and a Flower dance by Miss Wln- 
oni McDonald, all gracefully executed, 
concluded the programme.

Let us once have “Old Glory” float o’er 
us

And we’ll never return to the "Jack"
No matter how much they Implore us
They never would make us go back.
We must ask England’s good will and 

blessing
Before the old Empire we leave
And the Stars and Stripes start in 

caressing
As the statue ot “state” we receive.
The splendid American nation .
Is one that we have to admire 
But I must say without simulation 
To Join it we do not aspire. .
We prefer the old lion to the eagle 
In spite of some curious cranks 
Who suggest that we try to inveigle 
Terra Nova In wih the Yanks.

TRINCULO.

! C.C.C. PROMENADE DANCE 
(Permission O.C.)—We lead, 

I others cony. Attend the one 
and only C.C.C. Promenade Band 
Dance in the C.C.C. Hall on 
Monday Night (Whole Holiday). 
All new music by the one and 
only C.C.C. Band. Tickets 50c. 
—apr22,li

From Cape Race.

Electric Lighting Glass.
We have just received a shipment of Home Light-1 

ing Glass, consisting of;

Bowls, Shades, Globes
That for Wealth of decorative design and exquisi 

color combinations will commend itself to the most e 
acting buyers of distinctive Electric' Lighting Glass.

To consumers of electricity for home lighting v 
are considering improvements or additions to ti* 
present method, we strongly recommend that you la 
this shipment over while it is complete. i
Prices Lowest consistent with quality and woi 

manship.

ST. JOHN’S LIGHT & POWER CO., 
Angel Building, Water St. West.

apr22,26,29,mayl,3,6

Don’t miss the old-time Card qna . . , „ , m ,
Party and Dance in the I. A.!""‘“'Siîlr. 
Armoury, Monday, April 24.— 
apr22,li

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 

Made Bread.—apr4,6mo

SABLE L SAILS*—S.S. -Sable 
sails for Halifax at 4 p.m. to-day.

GASOLENE at McKinlay’s 
55c. per gallon.—apris.ei

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, 21.

Sutton’s Seeds are for the most- 
part—except In the case of the Heav
ier Farm Seeds—sold In packages 
sealed at Messrs. Sutton’s warehouses 
and plainly marked. Seeds put up so 
are a protection to the user, and the| 
quality would be above suspicion. We 
ask our customers to order their Sut
ton’s Seeds as tar as possible in this 
form. Catalogue post free on applica- 
>.
Get a bottle ot Hypozone to cure 

that sore throat Price 26c. and 60c. I 
a bottle, as well a* In larger bottles.!

ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS. — 
Messrs. S. L. Levltz and H. A. 'ioade 
sailed yesterday by the S.S. Rosalind 
for Halifax.

Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
Coughs and Colds. For sale
everywhere.—mar2.tf

CAPE RACÉ, To-day. 
Wind W„ strong, weather fine, 

steamer Bornholm passed west .10.30; 
Bar. 30.08; Ther. 42.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—apr4,6mo

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.]

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
end Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say It with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES.

' Tessier Brothers. 
Phone 124. Box 994. St. John’s.

BORN,

EXPRESS ARRRrVES,—The ex
press with a large mall and passengers 
arrived at 12.80 p.m. The Kyle was 
expected to leave for Sydney to-day.

On Friday, April 2Uh. to Mr. and 
Mrs. N. P. Hunt, a daughter.

DIED.

At 6 o’clock this morning. Helen Car
mel, aged one year, darling child of 
W. H. and N. N. Jackman.

JUST ARRIVED
2000 Bottles BRICK’S TASTE

LESS COD. LIVER OIL.

Come with the crowd to Danc
ing Class at S.U.F. Hall Monday 
and Thursday.—apr22,li

PONDS OPEN.—During the past few^ 
days the ice on the suburban ponds’

“d Sa,nk" f°nd, andl Uses: Spring tonic and blood pro-
Quidl Vldi are free of their winter ducer. The ^ tonjc ^ ^
coat' I Grippe. For Cotfghp, Colds and Run-

1 — down condition. For the backward or
Dancing Classes every Mon- alekly child, it brings health and 

day and Thursday at S.U.F. Hall strength and increases the appetite.

Your Son’s Future!A
III] Let us train him for a position

WORTH WHILE.
[ill , Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Instit
CJL.B. ARMOURY ST. JOBS

1 1 * %• 1 ■,* !—- f »ee " 1 — mjt ■» mjt • e^e ■ *ee ■ — mjt y , ijm rr:

Here and There.
Why not attend Dancing 

Class in S.U.F. Hall Monday 
and Thursday?—apr22,li

SENT TO POOR ASYLUM.—An aged 
woman who applied for shelter at the 
Police Station and was too ttWo ap
pear In Court, was ordered to be cent 
to the Poor Asylum.

Here and The
GRAND DANCE -1 

Repewaik Recreation I 
Room, Monday night] 
24th, at 8 o’clock.—apn

CHARGED WITH TAG$| 
girl who was formerly at Jed 
and had to leave there for ( 
the matron, was before the l 
to-day, charged with . vagr^

! had been discharged from ( 
Class at S. ! she had through no fault of] 

U.F. Hall every Monday and she was ordered to ’he 
Thursday. So why not come , Penitentiary where she woi 
along’—-apr22,li I ed after until she got a pla«|

Water Street.—apr22,li

DID NOT PLAY.—We are asked to 
state that the C.C.C. Band did not 
fender the music at the Promenade 
Dance held In the Prince’s Rink last 
night as stated by the "News" this 
morning.

Gives positive tonic results whenever 
the health Is not good.

TRY A BOTTLE.
Price $1.20 bet.; postage 20c. extra. 
Brick’s Tasteless makes yot£ eat

DB..F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

BtinUii^
mar28,tf 8L John’s, Nfld.

For St George’s Da]
GET YOUR KODAK READY FOR 

THE HOLIDAY.

Monday, SI. George’s Da]

BUY YOUR SUPPLY OF FILM TO
DAY FROM

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street. 
THONE 131.

-,



20c. yard lor 18c.
30c. yard for 87c.
50c. yard for 46c.
76c. yard for 68c.
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for
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from a
LUÎt of

a place, i

$1050

x 32. Reg. 96c. each for
x 30. Reg. $1.60 each for

Reg. $2.36 each for
Reg. $6.00 each for

^ the House

THE EVENING

, SESSION fob discus- 
P^/off estimates.
L ^i-nlght session since the
L eofflmenced was held yeater- 
fVgonse discussed the Estl- 
I" , brief recess tor tea, nntll 
*, There were several ques- 
V, order Paper of more or

cashin was told by the 
I Minister that the trucks, which 
1 ! need on the notorious min.

, at South Branch had cost ; 
These are now stored at the ! 
their labours as the Govern- : 

L yuble to sell them. They 
, be used for joyriding on 

■ Road. This road, by the 
jaot yet come before the Gov- 
; (or consideration, nor is It

) EOT SEE AOrnOBS.
| Minister of Finance Informed 

Mer of the Opposition that he 
j interview the firm of auditors 
[had sent representatives down 
bl920 at the request of the Gov- 
|it Had the Minister heard of 

b scandals that wanted clearing 
Sir Michael. Mr. Brown- 

mitted that he had.
|jennings caused some mild am- 

t by reading some grocery re- 
i of public institutions to the 

| to prove that the inmates were 
Surprised was expressed 

|e Minister had not sampled the 
t and wines provided to such in- 

i as had asked for them.
| Prime Minister’s lengthy ex- 
Ion of his route during a recent 
t Canada and the United States,
| Mr. Moore to express surprise 
e trip could be done so cheaply.

| Honuur the Speaker’s famous ; 
i Norway was also the subject 
hestion. This had been answer- |
|t year.

OBJECTS TO SITE.
i the House went Into Commit- 

| Supply, Mr. Higgins very right- 
rted to the erection of the pro- 

| Norman School on the Parade 
This, he contended, wpuld 

; violation of rights of eiti- ; 
t St. John’s and he would op- : 

Ji to the utmost limit of his pow- ' 
|The Municipal Charter passed 

r stated definitely that the Par- 
ramds were to be used fro re- 

i only. In any case, as Mr. 
s pointed out, the location was 

unsuitable that could any- 
| be found for such a purpose as j 

tion ofca Normal School. The j 
r of Education, said Mr. Hlg- j 

been designated “the wise 
I the Government party.” Surely 
[not gone mad too.
fABTMEXT UNNECESSARY.
j department Itself is not neces- 

I the member tor St John's 
J He would not deny that if we 
■afford it a Department of Edu- 
1 might be Valuable. Unfortu- i 
j. we could not afford it. Con- 
1% it should be done away with, 
^ted that there would have been 

ment if it were not for the 
^at Hon. Dr. Barnes had been a 

1 candidate at the polls in 
t general election. It was not i 

i of the man being given the I 
, but of the portfolio being |

I for the man. He said that 
I was not a school in the Island 
| had benefited through the in- 

a of an Education Department, 
formation had been given him 
rienced teachers.
®8 OF LEARNED LENGTH.

I Minister of Education replied 
J Higgins in a manner remini- 
|of Goldsmith's Village School- 
[*°m whose lips issued “words j 

Tied length and thundering 
His defence of his policy 

t to mind a little verse which 
■ in the Telegram last Fall, j 

[•toe building that is known as
u 8
«neatIon Minister allots 
Tervisors and to other men 
^erewlthal to go to school

!lTed ,nto ancient history with 
68,11688 which was proof of the 
,8t he realized that no other 

new sufficient concerning 
of Normal Schools to refute 

„ ^ f.acts or his dates. It must 
however, that certain of 

icnts were sound common 
Ud were this country much 
y ,y than it Is ever likely to 
p,6a8might work out in prac-

U a i_,a th ln the value of the* 
School could not be shaken,

V. he said, If the schools were
the a””6’ the C0untr7 would 

ay when It was founded. 
nee4 a better training bp- 

Jtogress could be made. The 1 
as quite correct in Ms state- . 

^•a&aet that a large progot- j 
achers throughout the Is- 
Uimilfled to perform-their i 

iack of ed- 
chUdren of this country, 

are «t. greatest as-
ami Vethetrmlnda deTeI~ 

useful „,!! 0131 wU1 cause them 
citizens. He declared

-to™ roe that U*® Depart- “incatlon had been e«i«hiuh 
h toWgatlon cstabllsh-

MINISTER.
jw^attonal vote had been

Department* Martne **
4, came before the

Mm„ter18„0nlT «Pected, the.
Was unequal to the

-r

——
—«———■■■■—■ ———

A Sellinfir Even rhat is Eiiger
Is

ly
Awaited 1

•

)y Huindrec

The

Commencing Tuesday Morning at the Royal Stores
-A Sale that a.ways brings a big response, because people khow. ^vjr.M lif Si&SMSS
of the good qualities and good values they always get. j]y at this Sale.

Table Cloths
Damask Table Glotiis.

Hemmed ready for use.
Size 50 x 50. Reg. $2.50 each for, .62.25 
Size 56 x 66. Reg. $3.10 each for..$2.79 
Sise 66 x 66. Reg. $3.70 each for..$8.83 
Size 66 x 84. Reg. $5.50 each for..$4.96 
Size 68 x 85. Reg. $7.60 each for..$6.75
Hemstitched Table Sets.

White Damask Cloth and 6 Napkins 
to match.
Reg. $15.00 set for....................
Reg. $17.50 set tor..........................$16.75

and Napkins
Table Napkins.
White Damask, hemmed ready tor use. 

Size 18 x 18. Reg. 36c. each for . ,82c.
Size 19 x 19. Reg. 46c. each for .. . .416.
Size 22 x 22. Reg. 60c. each for .. . ,46c.
Size 24 x 24. Reg. 60c. each tor .. . .54c.

Damask Tabling. .
Blay or White.

45 In. wide. Reg. 70c. yard for.. 68c. 
60 in. wide. Reg. $1.20 yard for. .$1.10 
60 in. wide. Reg. $1.40 yard for. .$156

Towels !
Turkish Towels. j

White and assorted colored stripes, 
fringed ends; size 17 x 38.
Reg. 25c. each for.............................. 28c.
Reg. 86c. each tor .. .. .. ...........82c.
Reg. 40b. each for.......... .................. 86c.
Reg. 50c. eaéft for..............................45c.
Reg. 65c. each for ,...........................69c.

Towels !
Linen Buck Towels.

Hemstitched borders.
Size 22 x 36. Reg. 76c. each for .. . .68c.

»

Glass Cloths.
Linen Crash with Bine & Red checks. 

Size 16 x 24. Reg. 20c. each for .. . ,18c. 
Size 15 X 24. Reg. 25c. each for .. . ,28c. 
Size 22 x 27. Reg. 37c. each for .. . ,34c. 
Size 20 x 29. Reg. 66c. each for .. . .50c.

Bed Coverings
The woman who takes pride in her 

home is fond of her bedding—snowy 
Sheets, Bedspreads and Pillow Cases. An 
excellent assortment will he found here’ 
at reduced prices.

White Sheets.
Plain, hemmed.

Size 2 x 216 yds. Reg. 6.20 pr. for $4.70
Size 214 x 2% yds. Reg. 6.50 pr. for $5.85

Twilled.
Size 2 x 216 yds. Reg. 5.00 pr. tor $4.60
Size 2 x 216 yds. Reg. 5.60 pr. for $555
Size 214 x 2% yds. Reg. 6.40 pr. for $6.75
Size 214 x 2% yds. Reg. 7.00 pr. for $650

Honeycomb Quilts.
In pure White Cotton, fringed all round. 

Size 2 x 216 yds. Reg. $3.00 ea. for $2.70 
Size 2 x 216 yds. Reg. $3.75 ea. for $358 

Colored H. C., hemmed ends. • 
Size 58 x 78 ln. Reg. $3.00 ea. toy $2.79
Size 72 x 108 In. Reg. $3^0 ea. for $354

Marcella Quilts.
All White.

Size 60 x 80 in. Reg. $4.80 ea. for $453
Size 72 x 88 ln. Reg. $6.50 ea. for $555
Size 72 x 108 In. Reg. $7.80 ea. for $7.05
Size 72 x 108 ln. Reg. $9.50 ea. for $855

Pillow Cases.
Plain White Cotton.

Size 17 x 28. Reg. 33c. each tot ., .
Size 17 x 28. Reg. 45c. each for .. .
Size 17’ x 28. Reg. 65c. each for .. .

Frilled.
Size 23 x 34. Reg. 65c. each for .. .
Size 22 x 34. Reg. 90c. each for .. •.

Frilled and Embroidered. 
Size 22 x 34. Reg. 95c. each for .. .

Plain Hemstitched.
Size 21 x 31. Reg. 66c. each for .. .
Size 22 x 31. Reg. 70c. each for .. .

Hemstitched and Embroidered. 
Size 21 x 32. Reg. 75c. each for .. .

The Ins and Outs of Windows
There are two sides to the Drapery question—the side the passers-by on the street see and the 
inside that forms part of the setting of your home. Our range of designs in Lace Curtains, 
and in dainty airy Curtain materials of Scrim and net, is superb.
Nottingham 
Lace Curtains.
2*6 yards. Reg. $1.85 pair for $1.67 
2*4 yards. Reg. $2.20 pair for $158 
3 yards. Reg. $3.25 pair for $2.98 
3 yards. Reg. $4.25 pair for $858 
3*4 yards. Reg. $5.50 pair for $455 
3*4 yards. Reg. $7.00 pair for $650

Scrim Curtains.
Hemstitched or Lace trimmed 

borders.
2*4 yards. Reg. $4.20 pair for $3.78 
2À4 yards. Reg $7.00 pair tor $650

Scrims by the Yard.
Plain White with borders.

36 in. wide. Reg.
36 In. wide. Reg.
36. in. wide. Reg.
36 in. wide. Reg.

Curtain Scrims.
Plain White with floral borders.

36 ln. wide. Reg. 25c. yard for 28c. 
36. ln. wide. Reg. 35c. yard for 32c. 
36 ln. wide. Reg. 40c. yard for 36c. 
36 in. wide. Reg.-60c. yard for 46c. 
36 in. wide. Reg. 65c. yard tor 69c.

Spot Muslins.
In al-White; assorted sized coin 

spots.
60 in. wide. Reg. 66c. yard for 60c.

Madras Muslins.
White .stencilled borders.

'BO ln. wide. Reg. $1.25 yd. for $1.18
TnCfJPlIPfl

In. wide. Reg. $1.35 yd. tor $153 
Cream Tasselled.

36 ln. wide. Reg. 75c. yd. for 68c. 
4fira u04 Reg.k0zi$r rfl

Marqusettes
3000 yds. White 

& Cream Scrims 
ln asst’d lengths.

60c. yard

Lace Curtain Nettinsr.
In all-White, assorted handsome floral designs..

34 Inches wide. Reg. 36c. yard for........................ 82c.
37 inches wide. Reg. 40o. yard for........................ 36c.
43 Inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard tor .. ...................41c.
42 inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard for ..  45c.
60 Inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard for-........................ 54c.
50 inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard for........................68c.
60 inches wide. Reg. 85c. yard for........................77c.
60 lnchés wide. Reg. $1.00 yard for......................90c.
60 inches wide. Reg. $1.60 yard for....................$156

Cream and Ecru.
60 inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard for....................... 68c.
50 inches wide. Reg. 80c. yard for........................72c.
60 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard for .......................81c.
60 inches wide. Reg. $1.20 yard for....................$1.68

Vitrage Nets. 1
26 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard for .. ....................18c.
27 inches wide. Reg. 36c. yard for  ....................32c.
30 inches wide. Reg. 40c. yard for.......................86c.
40 inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard for ..  68c.
Half Blind Nets.
18 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard for...................   -18c.
20 inches wide. Reg. 25c. yard for...................  .22c.
20 inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard for......................27c.
Chintzes and Cretonnes.

The Cretonnes, Art Sateens and Chintzes that are 
coming in now, are not the old-fashioned, gaudy, 
cheap-looking ones, but artistic fabrics that give an 
inevitable rich tone and brightness to any room they 
bedeck.
Art Chintzs.

In assorted patterns, Light and Dark color con
trasts. y
36 inches wide. Reg. 55c. yard for.....................60c.
36 Inches Wide. Reg. 80c. yard-for .. .. .. .. 72c.
50 inches wide. Reg. $1.00 yard'for........... . .. 96c.
60 inches wide. Reg. $1.30 yard for................. $1.18
60 inches wide. Reg. $1.55 yard for .. ............. $(1.40

60c.
Sic.

86c.

68c.

Bolster Cases.
White Cotton of superior quality; but

toned ends.
Size 18 x 64. Beg. 75c. each for .. . .68c.
Size 17 x B2. Reg. 90c. each for .. ..81c.
Size 17 x 72. Reg. 95c. each tor .. . ,85c.

Tapestry 
Table Covers

at Balt Price
We offer here a very unusual 

bargain In Tapestry Table Covers. 
These come In beautiful color 
combinations of Red and Green 
tones; sizes about 2 yards square; 
they are finished with plain hems.

$3.65
**•*"“' ** $455

$5.25 
“ $6.25

1 ..

Rugs, Door Mats
Rugs .and Carpets are the foundation of your furnish

ings—choose them with due regard tor their ability to ket 
the keynote—and to give service.

Hearthrugs.
(Plain ends.)

Tapestry —Size 25 x 48. Reg. $3.00 each for 
Tapestry —Size 27 x 54.
Tapestry —Size 27 x 64.
Axmlnster—Size 27 x 54.
Axminster—Size 27 x-64.
Axmlnster—Size 27 x 54.

Reg. $3.60 each for ..
Reg. $4.00 each for ..
Reg. $5.26 each for .
Reg. $6.50 each 
Reg. $7.60 each 

(Fringed ends.)
Wilton—Size 27 x 60. Reg. $4.60 each 
Wilton—Size 27 x 64. Reg. $5.25 each foi 

(Gold, Red and Green).
Plush—Size 27 x 60. Reg. $10.75 each for 
Plush-^-Size 30 x 60. Reg. $12.00 each for
Door Mats.
Tapestry —Size 12 
Velvet Pile—Size If 
Plush .—Size 16 
Black Skin—Size 9
Cocoanut —Size 12 x 30. Reg. $2.76 each for.............$2.48
Cocoanut —Size 19 x 30. Reg. $4.60 each for............ $455
Rubber Mats.
Size 27 x 36. Reg 95c. each for ........................... . .. 86c.
Size 18 x 30. Reg. $1.50 each for................................ ..$155
Canvas Mats.
Size 27 x 36. Reg. $1.65 each for .. .V.........................$1.46
Size 27 x 45. Reg, $1.96 each for....................................$1.76

' l*, - ■ P*1

Floor Canvases
and

1 LINOLEUM™
SB a fffga ifjrtPa l

^ M
Brin Back, 2 y and a wide—

Reg. $1.60 yard for........... -,.............. 4145
Reg. $1.80 yard for........................... ..* . $M0

Painted Linoleums, 2 yards wide—
Reg. $2.60 yard for .. .. .. .. ................... $254
Reg. $2.90 yard for .. .. ...................” ,. [j ,]$2.61

Plain Brown Corklina, 2 yards wide-----
Reg. $6.76 yard for...............................................«510

Inlaid Linoleums, 2 yards wide—
Reg. $5.20 yard for................................... 64 «8
Reg. $6.00 yard for............................. .. ........... 65*40

a* ?e«h,7-B0 yard for................................... !;$e!76*
Stair Canvases.

3-4 yards wide. Reg. 70c. yard for............................ 68e.
5-8 yards wide. Reg; $1.00 yard for............................90c.

TT1-i,y?îd8 wlde- Res- 80c. yard for.............................72c.
Hall Canvases.

1 yard wide. Reg. 70c. yard for........... ......................68c.
Brown Linoleums.

1 yard wide. Reg. $1.50 yard for...................... • .. . .$155
Stair Carpet.

Vi yard wide. Reg $1.55 yard for 
Reg. $1.7Ç yard for 
Reg. $1.80 yard tor

Fancy Linens
Bargains that mean not only revived 

home beauty, but money saved because 
these prices are lower than elsewhere, 
quality considered.

' Sideboard Cloths.
White, hemstitched and embroidered. 

Size 14 x 68. Reg. 80c. each for .. 72c. 
Size 14 x 68. Reg. $1.25 each for ..$1.18
Size 14 x 68. Reg. $1.55 each' for . .$1.40

Trimmed with Battenburg Lace.
Size 14 x 52. Reg. $1.16 each tor ..$156 

Trimmed with Torchon Lace and In
sertion.
Size 12 x 54. Reg. 76c. each for ,,68c.
Size 12 x 62. Reg. $1.00 each for . ,90c.
All-Over Net Lace.
Size 14 x 59. Reg. $1.30 each for .,$1.18 
Size 14 x 63. Reg. $1.56 each for ! .$156 

White, with colored embroidery.
Size 14 x 55. Reg. 85c. each for ., . .77c.
Tea Cloths.

White Cotton, hemstitched and embroid
ered.
Size 32 x 82. Reg. 90c, each for .. 81c. 
Size 32 x 84. Reg, $1.00 each for .. 90c. ■ 
Size 32 x 32. Reg. $1.30 each for . .$1.18 
Size 32 x 32. Reg. $1.65 each for ,.$1.49 

Lace and Insertion trimmed. '
Size 15 x 29. Reg. $1.00 each for .. 90c. 
Size 15 x 29. Reg. $1.10 each tor ..$150 

Battenburg Lace trimmed.
Size 16 x 30. Reg. $1.55 each tor . .$1.40 
Size 15 x 40. Reg. $1.85 each for . .$157 
Size 18 x 36. Reg. $2.20 each for . .$156 
Size J.8 x 34. Reg. $2.60 each for . .$254 

Fawn Crash with colored embroidery. 
Size 32 x 32. Reg. $1.45 each for . .$150 
Size 32 x 32. Reg. $1.90 each for ..$1.70.
Tray Cloths.

White Cotton, hemstitched and and 
embroidered.
Size 17 x 88. Reg. 60c. each for .. . .64c. 
Size 17 x 28. Reg. 80c. each for .. . ,72c.

Battenburg Lace trimmed.
Size 12 x 24. Reg. $1.00 each for .. 90c. 
Size 12 x 24. Reg. $1.10 each for . $1.00 

Lace, and Insertion trimmed.
Size 14 x 28. Reg. 66c. each for .... 69c. 
Size 14 x'28. Reg. 80c. each for .... 72c. 
Size 14 x £8. Reg. $1.00 each for .. . .90c.
Table Centres.

White Linen, hemstitched and embroid
ered.
Size 12 x 12. Reg. 28c. each for .. . ,25c. 
Size. 12 x 12. Reg. 35c. each for .. . ,82c. 
Size 12 x 12. Reg. 45c. each for .. . ,41c. 
Size 12 x 12. Reg. 66c. each for .. . ,60c.
Colored Poplin Centres.

Oval/with fancy batik work.
Reg 76c. each for............... 68c.
Reg. 80c. each for..............................72c.
Reg. $2.20 each for...............  $1.98
Duchess Sets.
White Linen, finished with lace and inser
tion.
Reg. 95c. each for................. .. 86c.
Reg. $1.25 each for.............................$1.18
Linen D’Oyleys.

Pretty Drawn Thread Work.
Size 8 Inches. Reg. 25c. each for . ,29c. 
Size 10 inches. Reg. 35c. each for . ,82c.
Cushion Covers.

White Lawn, frilled with embroidery.
Size 27 x 27. Reg. $1.10 each for . .$1.06 

White Cotton, hemstitched and embroid
ered.
Size 24 x 24. Reg. $1.25 each- for . .$1.18 

Fawn Linen, frilled and embroidered.
Size 22 x 22. Reg. 70c. each for .. . .68c.

ii
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New Spring

The Spring stocks of Wall Pa
pers are rich In new Ideas. Never 
did we have such an assortment of 
patterns and qualities. Next week 
we offer our entire stocks at re
duced prices; among them you will 
find the following:
Tapestry designs from 70c. to $2.20 
Satin Striped and Floral de

signs .. .. ...............20c. te $1.00
Plain, Oatmeal, Nursery and Wash

able Papers with cut-out bor
der. to match.

tarit of explaining any details in con
nection with this department, as he 
could not have done more than en
quired into tee surface of its work
ings. Sir Michael Cashin very na
turally asked who was going to sup
ply the House with Information about 
tee Marine uepartment when the Min
ister was absent Mr. Walsh took oc
casion to pass a few remarks in con
nection with tee state of affairs, which 
have existed in the Department tor 
some time. After seVmy critizing the 
conduct of the department Mr. Walsh 
passed ont to the matter of fishery 
supplies and laid emphasis on tee 
necessary of an • immediate enqntoy 
into this scandal. The Port Union 
Council of the F: P. U., had passed 
resolutions condemning tee Board of 
Trade and lauding the Government, 
despite the fact that their President 
was responsible for the present de
pression.' Mr. Walsh concluded- with 
a strong appeal for reduced taxation.

A D18GRACEFFÜL SITUATION.
MR. BENNETT also voiced his re

gret at the absence of Hon. Mr. Coak- 
er, and the fact that there was no one 
ln the House qualified to explafti the 
vote for the Marine and Fisheries De
partment. It was a disgraceful sit
uation and should be brought to the 
notice of. the Government. The Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries should 
be the principal adviser of the Prime 
Minister at the coming Conference be
tween the Government and the Board 
of Trade. He was pleased to see the 
vote for the Game and Inland Fisher
ies Board had been restored. Refer- 
Ing to Dr. Curtis’ letter In last night’s 
Telegram anent the Parade Ground, 
Mr. Bennett said he would oppose the 
erection of the Normal School there, 
and would favor its use as a récréa 
tion only..

Mr. Moore asked what attitude the 
Government were taking in the matter 
of fishing supplies (and reduced tax
ation. The Prime Minisçr said he was 
not In a position to make a pronounce
ment on this matter until after the 
meeting between the Government and' 
the Board of Trade which takes place 
to-day, and at which there will pro
bably he more wool pulled over the 
eyes of the Committee. Several other 
speeches were made during the night 
session hut pressure on space prevents 
a report on them to-day. The House 
adjourned at 2.46 a.m„ until 3 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Do you want your choice of a 
Suit or Overcoat—cut. made and 
trimmed in the Spurrell way— 
at almost your own price? We 
must have work, even if we 
don’t get profits. SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street.

janSO.eOd.rf

Panel Your Rooms 
With Beaver Board

AND DO AWAY WITH HOUSE- 
CLEANING TROUBLES.

Beaver Board may be had ln widths of 
82 inches or 48 inches and in lengths 
of 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 feet. About $9.06 
worth of Beaver Board will cover the 
celling of your dining room or parlor.

Beaver Board whilst being/ artlstla 
enough for your parlor Is cheap 
enough for your kitchen. A Beaver 
Board ceiling won’t crack like plaster 
and won’t show ugly seams like V 
jointed or pitch pine ceilings.

Beaver Board can be painted or kal—^ 
somtned and is easier to wash than 
either plaster or wood ceilings. A 
carpenter can put up a Beaver Board 
celling In halt a day, thus saving time, 
labor and money.

To put up a Beaver Board ceiling you 
require only 3 or 4 Beaver Boards, a 
hammer, a saw and a pocketful of 
nails. Take care to get genuine Beav
er Board. The back of every Beaver 
Board is branded

LIKE THIS.

About $21.00 worth of Beaver Board 
will panel your dining room, kitchen 
or parlor. Once done it will last as 
long as your house. We guarantee 
Beaver Board to last as long as your 
house. /

Every Beaver Board Is sized back and 
front ready tor painting, thus the cost 
of a 'priming coat of paint Is saved. 
This saving may easily amount to 
$5.00 or even more.

When your room Is celled and pannel- 
led with Beaver Board you won’t have 
any more bother with wall paper, no 
more tacking on of calico, nq more 
paste to make, no more messing up 
your room, no more troublesome house 
cleaning.

Beaver Board is Intended only for In
side use, but we have 2 panels outside 
our office which have been exposed to 
tee rain and sun and snow storms of 
10 years and are still In good condi
tion. Beaver Board Is guaranteed to 

as long as your house. Get 
le Beaver Board. Look for the 

1 on the back of every board.
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St George, Patron 
Saint of England.

Loud In exultation, 
England’s sons to-day 

Fain to England’s patron 
Would high honour pay 

Praising him they render 
Homage to his Lord 

Whence alone all virtue 
On his Saints is poured.

Sing we of his courage!
When his Master's name 

Evil men were loading 
With contempt and shame 

He, the Royal edict 
Dauntless flung aside 

Fearless e'en of dying 
Since his Lord had died

BARITONE.
Late Soloist with The Boston Society of Singers. Mr. Kelly will sing every Afternoon at 4 and each Night 

' • at 9 o’clock.

ALBERT E. SMITH Presents

66 William Duncan”
L- powerful Social Melo-Drama—a Vitagraph 

- *' • Special, entitled:

‘‘Where Men are Men.”

Annette Kellerman
in an exhibition of

Sing we how believing 
At Apollo's shrine 

He, his Lord confessing 
Made the holy Sign 

"Demon, Dare a Christian 
Place In thee his trust?” 

Cried he and the idol, 
Groaning fell to dust.

’Way Down East
These a] 

tfiite
ire. with | 
laps - • •

Lower Prices at SMALLWOOD’Slate Surfaced
Roofing

At the Majestic Theatre tor a tour 
days run beginning on Monday next 
will be shown the latest and great
est of D. W. Griffiths masterpieces, 
"Way Down East.”

All through the United States this 
picture has been received with en
thusiasm and numbers of citizens of 
St. John’s who have had the oppor
tunity of seeing it are loud in praise 
of its merits and are canvassing their 
friends to be sure and not miss It.

Because of its unusual length evel- 
en reeels there will be hut one show 
each night, commencing at eight o'
clock so that everyone may have a 
chance to see it.

Admiselon .night, Balcony, 50c. Main 
Floor, 20c.; Matinee children 10c.; 
adults 20c. Balcony entrance Theatre 
Hill Door.

Sing we hie endurance!
Firm he bore his pain 

Glad by Martyr's torment . ■ 
Martyr’s crown to gain; , 

Thankful that his Captain 
Gave to him a draught ,

Of that bup of sorrows 
He himself had quaffed.

Wide his fame resounded;
Him—the lordiest Knight 

Him the lowest soldier.
Called on In the • tight.

“Good St. George for England*
Was our battle cry 

"Good St. George tor England* 
Brought us victory. /

‘Neath the red cross banner 
Of the soldier Saint,

Who can fall or falter,
And what heart can faint?

While It floats o'er England 
Calm be her repose 

Only he she faithful 
God shall quell her foes. Amen.

By the late Rev. Dr. Neale.

Also Japroid Mica Surfaced, Japroid Corru
gated Rubber Surfaced, Japroid Tarred Paper, 

Nothing but the very Highest grade of ma
terial used in the manufacture of Japroid Pro
ducts.

K<r«r pe)
Not onl: 

for cream.

Made fi

WHITE H 01138 
SHOES I

900 Pairs

Ladies
Job

Boots

| In Whil 
Brown; sro 
sorted size

From i

(Distributors.)
aprl,6w,eod C.C.C. PROMENADE DANCE 

(Permission O.C.)—-To-day is 
the last chance to advertise the 
fact that the C.C.C. Band Grand 
Opening Promenade Dance takes 
place in the C.C.C. Hall on Mon
day next St. George’s Night 
(Whole Holiday). Music by the 
C.C.Ci Band. Tickets only 50c. 
Don’t miss it. The regular ! 
dance programme 8.30 to 1.30 
be rendered on this occasion.— 
apr22,li

Men’s Box CaliA Present tor Here is One for You, Sir!
Padre Nangle laced Boots Genuine Goodye Everv

PELLETS 
Popular Prices!

A few days ago Padre Nangle, whose 
splendid work, in connection with the 
campaign to raise funds for the War 
Memorial is the admiration of all, 
was agreeably surprised when a num
ber of well wishers called upon him 
and begged his acceptance of the pres
ent of an octette. This strange com
posite animal has sixteen legs, six
teen arms and eight voices, all dlr- 
ferent but most melodious. A public 
exhibition of this most unusual 
creature has been arranged for Mon
day night in the Methodist College 
Hall where all who attend will see 
and hear It for themselves and In
cidentally help along the cause—Advt.

$5, $6, $7 & $8 per pair
Welted BootMen’s Fine Tan Calf

Your choice for on the pointed toe or English LastDark Laced BoolsLADIES’ BLACK FLEECED HOSE, only 
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ DARK TAN HOSE 
COUCHES, Black or Brown covering .
MATTRESSES from..............................
COPPERED WIRE SPRINGS.............
KITCHEN CHAIRS, good strong make

CAMBRIAN SAILED. — The H.M.S. 
Cambrian sailed for Bermuda yester
day. Jhe ship has been here for 
several weeks on a special mission It 
is. understood that she is being reliev
ed by a sister ship the H.M.S. Cape 
Town.

35c. pair. $3.75 the pair Only $6 per pair25c. pair. with Rubber Heels$15.50
The Young Man’s Shoe. 

Only a limited number of pairs.
$4.85 to $25.00 Only $8 per pair See display window$5.85 to $6.50

These 
heavy gai
strong ha:Special: Bedstead & Mattress for $16.50 F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good ShoDoes Your Roof Leak ?

Special Spring 
and Summer 
CAP for Men 

(Silk-Lined).
Tlly............$1.39

White and Gold 
CUP and 
SAUCER 

for...................25c

Plain White 
CUP and 
SAUCER 

$1.30 for Yz dozen

Sunday Services,
Clr>tbe«

Depends 
Clothes I 
length. ; 
means sat 

Our

Don't expect your roof to remain rain 
proof for ever. A $5.00 bill spent on 
your roof now may be "the stitch In 
time which saves nine.” Apply Spec
ial Coating Tar and keep your roof in 
good condition.

218 and 220 Water StreetC. E. Cathedral—8. Holy Communion, 
li, Morning Service; Hymns, Pro
cessional 302, 135, 497 ; Anthem,
"In the end of the Sabbath"—Tar- 
gett; 2.46, C.L.B. Parade and C.M. 
B.C. Service; 6.30. Evening Ser
vice; Hymns 499, 125, 140, 503 (Pro) 
469. Te Deum.

St. Thomas’s—7 and 8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Morning Prayer and 
Sermon, Preacher, Rev. C. A. Moul
ton; 3, Children’s Missionary Ser
vice; 6.30, Evensong and Sermon, 
Preacher, the Rector, subject, "The 
Walk to Emmaus."

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
School and Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael’s and All Angels—8 and 
11 (Choral) Holy Communion; 

6.30, Evensong and Procession.

aplS.tf

White Shirting 25c. per yard
There are dozens of men down to the 
Militia Building day after day looking 
for work, give one of them a job, fix 
your roof before the really warm 
weather comes, you may not be able 
to get a man then.

Blue Bird 
CURTAIN 

SCRIM 
20c. yard. 

Sash Curtain 
EXTENSION 

RODS
)c. 12c. 15c. to 

30c. each.

Make you old Hat 
look like new with 

COLORITE 
35c. per bottle. 

TOILET PAPER 
2 Rolls for 15c. 

HERB
TOILET SOAP 

Only 17c. per cake

NEYLE’SPound Shirting, 
Fleece Calico, 
Blanket Ends, 
Fancy Sateen 
Art Ticks, 
Flannelette 

at Low Prices.

Ckair S
In a vaj 

shapes an 
out equal 
town .. ,

THIS IS AREADY FOR FISHING ! 

Steam Tarred Lines.
If your roof is in very bad condition, 
very leaky, it will require, a carpenter 
to make a good job of it, hut if it only 
leaks in spots of only after heavy 
rain, you can have it easily fixed.

American, 3 to 18 lbs. per dozen, x

irifle thaïD. E. PELLEY’S Hemp Lines, >ne is dei
METHODIST.

Gower St.—11, Rev. W. B. Bugden, B.
A. ; 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.D.; 
subject: "The walk to Emmaus." 
(Sunday School will • meet at 2 
sharp.)

George St—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson,
B. D.; 6.30, Rev. R. E. Fairbalrn; 
subject: “The What ” and the 
"Why?” of Church Membership."

Cochrane St—11, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
B.D.; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson, B.D. 

Wesley—11, Rev. R. E. Fairbalrn;
6.30. Rev. W. B. Bugden, B.A. 

Gospel Mission—3.30 p.m.. Rev. T. B. 
Darby, M-A.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
11, Rev. B. T. Holden, M.A.; 6.30, 
Rev. R. J. Power, M.A. The Easter 
music will be'repeated at the even
ing service.

Congregational (Queen Road)—11, 
Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.; 6.30, Rev. 
H. J. McDermott.

English Sed Lines and Shore Lines. 
St. Peter Lines, 15, 18 and 21 thread.VARIETY STORE,

Corner Water and Springdale Streets. Hemp Haul-Up and FlagTHE ROYAL% n m w
A pool-Then coat the entire roof surface 

with Special Coating Tar, this 
coating may be put on with a tar 
brush say at 10 o’clock when 
your roof has been warmed by 
the sun. Special Coating Tar 
costs $3.50 for a five gallon can.

30 yard lines and 250 and 300 fath
om colls.

White Cotton Lines.
6 and 9 thread.

Cotton Seaming Twine.
6, 7, 8-ply in % lb. balls.

In New York alone durinj 
January and February thi 
STUDEBAKER Retail Branch soli

worse

VIOTA THE MACHINE 866
CARS

A fresh shipment just received; each package contains 
sufficient mixtùre to make 18 Tea Cakes ; also 18 Hy
gienic Baking Cases ; easily made.

If the felt on your roof Is worn out 
hi spots, patch these spots with pie
ces of felt coated on the underside 
with Lasty-Gum, then coat the entire 
roof with Special Coating 'Tar and 
your roof will be good for several 
years.

least one

Hemp Sail Twine,
THAT LASTS English in cops, per dozen, $24)0. 

English in slips, per dozen.

Head Ropes,S. A. Citadel No. 1. (New Gower St.) 
—7, Knee Drill; 11, Holiness Meet
ing; 3, Praise Meeting; 7, Great 
Salvation Meeting. Services Con
ducted by Brigadier Prescott. A 
hearty invitation extended to all.

S. A. Ne. 2 (Adelaide St.)—7, Knee 
Drill; 10, Directory Class for 
young people; 11, Holiness Meet

ing; 2, Sunday School; 3, Praise; 7, 
Salvation meeting.

S. A. (113 Duckworth St.)—11, Holi
ness; 3, Praise ; 7, Salvation meet
ing conducted by Cdl. Martin, Re
vival meetings all the week.

Bethesda Pentecostal As’embly (193 
New Gower St.)—Services 11, 3 and

Cut out this advertisement and pin it 
up in your kitchen. When you hire a 
man to fix your roof, read this for 
him and see that he does the job 
right.

English, 4, 5. 6, IT, 16, 18 lb. to pair. SILVERLOCK & CULLENPhone 47 Twine.
3 thread Genging and Mackerel

aprl,3m,eod

iiHfifiHBlBliiffiUHlilfiinUilfSBifiiDICKS & ClWhen you hire a man to fix your roof 
tell him to wear rubbers (lend him an 
old pair If he hasn’t any), this will 
prevent him .from putting nail holes 
in the weak spots on your roof.

Herring Nets,
40 rand, 2% mesh.

Limited Bouses for Sale or ExchangGet your roof fixed before you start 
housecleaning. If your roof hasn’t 
been coated for 3 or, 4 years do it now. 
Don’t wait until It leaks, you will 
save, money by doing It now. If you 
coat your roof every 3 or .4 years It 
will last as long as your house. You 
need not use sand with Special Coat, 
.tag Tar.

We have a stock of 15 thread Lin
net in 4, 5 and 6 inch mesh which we 
are offering at a Special Price,ap!18,eod,tf

2 FREEHOLD and 1 LEASEHOLD.
In first class condition, each containing 10 rooms 

mediate occupation ; suitable locations for Boar 
Houses. Or will consider sale on the rental plan.

Also,—Other properties at reduced prices rah 
from $1,000 to $8,000.

Suitable tétais arranged.

North American 
Scrap & Metal Co.,

CLIFFS COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
offer the following Ships’ goods: 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
all sizes; Gin Blocks, Mast Head 
Lights. Side Lights. Wire Rigging, all 
sizes; L.4 inch Cable, 90 fathoms long,

Splitting Knives,
30c. to 70c. each. *Highway Tabernacle (Hamilton St.) 

—Services 11, 3 and 7.

International Bible Students’ Asso
ciation (Victoria Hall)—3, Studies 
In the Divine plan of the ages; 7, 
Bible Study.

Sheath Knives,
86c. to 70c, each.If your roof requires a new COVER

ING, we can eell you Vulcanite Roof
ing at $5,00 per roll, complete with 
nails and content ready to lay on your 
roof. Vulcanite Is the beet of Its 
kind. Price was $7.00 last year.

We have a few rolls of slightly dam
aged felt to sell at $2.60 and $3.50 per 
roll. Come down and take your 
choice.

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD.
apr20,2i,th,s

1ERS, Ltd. (Ml Clothes.Gower Street Sunday School will 
meet at 2 p.m. on Sunday Instead 
of the usual hour, on account of the 
St. George’s Day service in .the 
Church, which , will be held at 2.45 

p.m. Mr. H. Courtney will sing at the 
service, and the collection will be 

for.the :unds of the Methodist Or-

FRED. J. ROIL * GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Duckworth Stre*t

new; 1 Ship's Compass, manufactur
ed by LIUey & Son, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 34 persons, 
strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compasses, 
Ships’ Lamps, all kinds;. Chains, all 
sizes; Signal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks, Water Tanks, Ships’

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

Snallwood Bldg,
... ..

Harness aprl.s.tf
Ife Boats,

Wash Stands,
MIN ABO’S UNIMENT FOB GABGETTelegram prices.George 8t A.B.C.—Regular session. the - TELEGRIN COWS.Lesson study.

"v 1 r,V■ .. >"
SIMiF

* 5 *
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PEANUT BUTTER. CHERRIES
BENGAL CHUTNEY

BIRD’S CUSTARD BLACK Tins WHITE

POWDER. - 55c.

CAPERS. STRAWBERRIES

SWANSDOWN FLOUR. Tin 50c. Tin

GLACE CHERRIES. TEABROWNING
CRYSTAL VINEGAR OUR BEST (blend)

CORN
on the

for flavor and quality 
cannot be excelled.

COB (tins). JULIENNE 1-lb. Tins.
----------------------- ----- --------

APRICOTS BACON PEACHES
35c. Pk. in Glass. 20c. Pk.



DOMINION COUNCIL.

The final meeting tor the organi
zation of a Dominion Council tor the 
supervision of the work of the Boy 
Scouts In Newfoundland was held at 
Government House on Tuesday after- 
noen of this week. This meeting 
completed the work of two previous

of Them ! fore prevent* «training. Doctor*

only soothe* the eufferlng pf

tor the same purpose. There were 
present:—Rev. Dr. Flynn, represent
ing the Archbishop of St John's; Hie 
Lordship, the Bishop of Newfound
land; Rev. L. Curtis; Rev. B. W, 
Forbee; Dr. W. W. Blacksll; Dr. V.P. 

Commander F. M. Kerr; Mr.

glNDLY RBMEMBER h^|* comfort and help*

W. R. GOOBIE rlaxetlre—so
«ripe. Try ft today.

Burke
W. H. Peters, General Treasurer; Mr. 
James Murdock, Assistant Commis
sioner; Mr. J. J. O'Orady, District 
Comeshwieper; Mr.'C. P. Ayre; Hon. 

'Tasker frihk, M. L. Co and Mr. It. S. 
Furlong, General Secretary.

H. E. the Governor, Chief Scout and 
President of the Council occupied the 
Chair. The following gentlemen were 
co-opted to membership In thg Coun
cil:—The Archbishop of St. John’s; 
The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, 
President of the Methodist Confer
ence; ReV, B. T. Holden, Pastor of the 
Congregational Church; Dr. W. W. 
Black all; Dr. L. Curtis; Dr. V. P. 
Burke; Mr. W. H. Peters; Command
er F. M, Kerr; Mr. C. P. Ayfe; Hoii. 
Tasker Cook; Mr. Harpld Macpherson. 
The following officers were elected:— 
Vice-President Dr.

Is Just Opposite Post Office*

As clearly shown by the crowds who availed of the op
portunity to effect enormous savings in their Easter pur
chases.
*

Starling to-day we have completely replenished every 
rack in our store with all Ladies Apparel to be sold at 
values so sensational that it would be considered an extra
ordinary merchandising feat at the end of the season in
stead of right now with the season just commencing.

Think,Then Women, Whatit Means
to.be able to buy fine high cost Suits, Coats, Wraps, 
Dresses, etc., when they are in the greatest de
mand at savings that average ONE-FOÙRTH to al
most ONE-HALF.

ONE SPECIAL:
* • %

Entire Stock Dresses
at SACRIFICE PRICES !

A sensational offer right when Women and Misses want a 
Stylish Dress for coming festivities. We have immense stocks to 
dispose of immediately and are CUTTING PRICES to the bone.

F*r.®!ftî>eS.

-ThesP arc of smooth 
vhite -took, standard
„>p. with gummed

.. . .25 for 10c.

JW : s
With seamless bowl 

and hollow well ; fastened 
handle.

Our Price 106; each THE CAREFUL WIFE.
How doubly for

tunate the man 
whose wife on 
thrifty plans Is 
eet! She guards 
ht» roll and ties 
the can to every 
scheme that 
hints of debt 
The country’* 
full of working 
men who carr» 
home the chick- 

WftLT paATQN en-feed, and fain 
would blow 1n" every yen for aftly 
things they do not need. Too often 
wires encourage me to throw their 
kopecks to the cow»; such females 
swarm, but now and then we see the 
other kind of fraus. When Hiram 
bring? his weekly pay, he says, “Ma- 
t’lda Judith Jane, let’s fu and blow 
ourselves to-day; this saving graft 
gives me a pain. Oh, here be bucks 
that bravely shine, and here be bones 
that glow like tin; they are too fair 
to put in bribe, so come with me and 
blow them It. We’ll buy a flivver, 
new and nice, and all that to your 
heart appeals, and if I cannot pay the 
price, my stand-off's good tor many 
wheels.” Then says the wife, of Spar
tan mold, “J. Hiram Jinks, hand me 
your pay! Ithink I see you wasting 
gold that we will need when we are 
gray! Here Is a nickel you may 
spend, take It" along and paint the 
town, but let your foolish twaddle 
end—your wages will be salted down. 
And when we both are old and bald,. 
well have out little bunch of kale, 
and.'neighbors will hot see ue hauled 
to yonder poorhouae In the vale.” .

Spwpîl Rnvs.
This is a popular size; 

the natteras are conser
vative; woven to lie flat.

Our Price $3.95

Ahirnmnim
F/rw Festers.

Not only for eggs but 
for cream, etc.

Only 19c. each

W*ttm<r Rent*.
The attractive designs 

make this a very service
able Mat for porches; 
sifce 36 x 68.

Our Price 99c. each

'pet refers.

Made from heavy opal 
ass.......... Only 5c. each

Blackall";
Treasurer, Mr. W. H. Peters;' Secre
tary, Mr. R. S. Furlong. Executive 
Committee:—H. E. the Governor, 
President of the Council; Dr. W. W. 
Blackall; Mr. W. H. Peters; Mr. R. S. 
Furlong; Rev. E. W. Forbes, Chief 
Commissioner; Mr. James Murdock, 
Assistant Commissioner, and Dr. V. P. 
Burke. Three other places on the 
Executive will be filled at a later 
date.,

A formal vote of thanks was extend- 
to the following gentlemen for their 
work on behalf of the movement in 
the country:—Dns. Blackall, Curtis, 
and Burke; Mr. James Murdock; Rev. 
E. W. Forbee; the late Lieut Com
mander Fenn, R. N., and Commander 
Kerr, R. N„ O. B. E. The Treasurer 
In consultation with the officers was 
authorized to prepare a budget to be. 
presented at the next meeting of the 
Executive Committee. A Committee 
was appointed to confer with the pub
lishers of the “Fleur-de-Lls,” regard
ing Its adoption as the official organ 
of the Council.

With regard to the districts over
which Local Associations shall have 
Jurisdiction it waa agreed that they 
be defined for the present only pro
visionally and finally determined with 
the concurrence of (he District Cont- 
missloners affected. Local Associations 
are now organized in the following 
places:.—Bay Roberts; District Com-

pinnlrrl’ EînIs.

In White. Cïrev and 
Brown : wood weight ; as- 
sortH sizes.

From 57 to 98c. each
Rov*’ Trousers.

A “wearproof” Short 
Trousers, with open knee, 
all sizes.

Prices $1.45 upO’! H*th
woman takes 
her spick and

Every
pride in Smlr Strainers.

For the corner of your 
sink ; out of the way and 
of great convenience. 

Our Price 25c. each

kitchen.
Only 39c. —-r yard

l-MicrylflHfll floats.
Ideal for summer; a 

Sanitary Mat. 24 x 54.
Only 99c. each Shoe Brushes.

One of the best Brush
es on the market.

Our Prit» 20c. eachC»a! Hods,
These are made of 

heavy yauge steel, with 
strong handles and rivet
ed connections.

Enamel
Water Kettles.e

These are well shaped 
Kettles.

Our Prices 69. 89,
99c., $1.39 each

Our Price 75e. each

CMW 1Unthpe Lines.
Dependable quality 

Clothes Lines of good 
length. At this price 
means saving.

Our Price 20c. each

0 w.
A Vapor Treatment for Ceughe end 

Gold*, easy to use end effective
Toa Jart light til* little Urap th.t vtpori»* 
the Cteeoiene end place it new the Led *t 
nieht. The eontidn* jmtiteptie vapor make* 
breathing: «•». retiet*. the eoagk e**es the

Tîn Water Pails.
Standard grade Pails. 

Many women buy these 
for housecleaning needs.

Only 39c. eachCMr Seats.
In a variety of sizes, 

shapes and colors: with
out equal any place in 
town .. .. 10 & 25c. ea.

!*•*! C.forth.
Scout, H. E. the Governor. “The Gov
ernor, In thanking the Council for 
such expression of Its appréciation 
also wished to have placed on record 

jhle recognition of the valuable work 
in former years by Mr. James Mur
dock, who was the pioneer of the 
movement

The meeting wee united in its con
victions ee to the velue of scouting 
for the training of the boys of the com
munity. The greatest harmony and
enthusiasm prevailed throughout, and 
such a gathering augurs well tor the 
future of the Boy Boout Movement In 
Newfoundland. Following le the sta
tue of the work throughout the coun
try at preeettti—8t. John’s, 3 etont 
troops; Gower St, St Bone, and Con
gregational, taro wolf Cub Packs, 
Gower St and Bishop Spencer Col
lege. There are also Troops at Har-

iJL's»*?

Cleanser.
Get ready for your 

housecleaning,
6 tins Cleanser for 25c.

satine Beautiful Canton CrepesFine Taffetas,
Knits, Lace CombinationsSalins, Crepe-de-Chenes,The cost is . such a 

trifle that to be without 
one is denrivîng yourself 
of a real help in your
dishes.

Our Price 10c. each

len’s Overalls.
A good Blue Denin^; 

l sizes.
Our Price $1.25 each. Velour Colfli.Tricotine,

Whisk Brooms.
A poor Whisk Broom 

is worse than none at

White Duck 
Overalls.

Well made, nil allé 
Coats and Pants.

Our Price $1.75 each

WONDERFUL DRESSES ^Styles for all occasions in these lots.

Values up to $2# Values up to $25Values up to $14Our Price 25c. each
A GOOD OLD WOULD.

IVb a fine old world when the eun 1»
high,

A fine old world with b Summer eky. 
It’s a good old world when the roses 

bloom „
And the breeze Is sweet with a faint 

perfume;
With health in thk house and Joy ont- 

y aide,
We all forget that we've ever tried.

But let It rain on our picnic day 
And our mouths droop down in a dis

mal way,
Let trouble come for a tittle while 
And wè lose dur pluck ahd we idee dur 

smile,
We are blihd to beauty and deaf to 

eong,
And we sit and sigh that the world’s 

all wrong.

It’s "a fine old world When our hearts 
Sfe light,

It's a good old world when our days 
are bright, " l

But we’re quick to frown Whdh the 
• skies are gray 
And wd’te little faith for the darkened 

W*gi
We are all too weak when We should 

Be strong, i ■ ’ ’
And w* sit and sigh that the World’S 

tit wrong. 1

There’s never a door that barb gbee Vf 
There’S never a heart kttt ihtiSt some 

time sigh.

Towel Rollers.
Every house uses ht 

least one Roller.
Our Price 20c. each

Skinning Ropes.
Made from good rope, 

with wood handle#.
Our Price 25c. each

Toilet Paper.
Take advantage of this 

very special offer,
2 rolls for 15c.

Rubber Balls.
Made from good rub

ber. fhney painted.
Price» 16c. to 25». «h.

Endless style range-all the season’s best models, including 
many very recent productions. Plenty of gorgeous sty < s to 
choose from, every color, including the wanted high shades.

vv" i . • j . j

Also Specials in Suits, Coats, Skirts, Blouses, Camisoles
Galvanized
Buckets.

These are standard 
Brade English Buckets.

Our Price 59c.

Pudding Dishes.
One of the best

we have had for a tout
Hats to be seen on display, all offering supre 
It pays you to shop at this store,

19c. each

A GOOD BOOK
will net be enjoyed li thé eyesight is et fouit A pàlr et
_ KARL 8. -mAFNELL’9 GLASSES,

m we'd hM C6#etullT e»minfel tile eyes.
met fall and toe Wind. Must

KARL S. TRAPNELL, And pleasure fade at the touch of |
W7 WATER BT. (6, w*y thti BurAnd in spiteaar8B,tf

We must k<

Is made of heavy

a\ w
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ail Ord.

Improved

Cushion

EVANGELINEwav 7. tele. Or. Reed
GREY KIDGfovemted Evangeline Dark ian Cal

We also stock this style in Cherry J 
and Black Kid.

EVANGELINE BLACK Kll
Also in Brown, Grey and Tan Kid,

Have you foot trou' 
ble, madam ? If so 
bring them all fyereJmedieTHootJc, We also stock this 

style in Brown, Black 
and Royal Purple Kid.Tiff ORIGINAL

You Wilt WoorTWEtOffS Eor their comfort, 
fit and good style. Wonderfully efFBctiVo 
different and distinctive 
Unconsciously Woroep Who wear Ihoro accent 
the WordTtEÉDlES. EVEKY PAIR. GUARANTEED.

to the DcWest shades and stvlo conrortfioos.

F. Smallwood,
Sole Agents, St John’s ^

Dr. A. Reed’s
LADIES ! ur Showroom is now stocked with the 
choicest of Footwear. While we offer our patrons the Best Shoi 
reasonable prices, we offer, also, Splendid Shoe Service. Wi 
experts, at fitting, and all our ability in this direction, together 
our Shoe Advice, is always at the command of our trade.

The Perfect Shoe for Women.
We are now showing the very latest 
Styles in the above lines of renowned 
footwear.

Improved 
Cushion Soles

DRIST ON T»WdIES 
IK» label is stn/ed 
to-vVery poir:

We are eow showing the very latest styles in Footwear. We also stock the famous “K” Fo (wear for ladies & Gentle

Ap.lStt

which red and blue were made the 
predominant colors.

Enduring Fashions.
Of air these curtains the' only ones 

that were costly were the yellow silk 
with the green overhangings. The 
blue gingham cost 20 cents a yard. 

There are some old fashions that I 
In the house to him who looks at cannot believe we shall ever accept 

__ from the outside. I also think that back. One is the skirt that almost 
there is no one detail that has more touches the ground and makes walk- 
effect on the character of a room seen lug an effort and gathers to itself a 
from the inside than the draperies, rich harvest of dust and germs. The 

I And the happy part of it all is that other is the heavy, ugly, light absorb- 
taste and not cost Is the most Im
portant factor in obtaining a charm-

iing effect
As I call to mind window draperies 

! I have loved, these are some that 
come first to mind. Some stunning 
effects in a little Inn Is fish net dyed MADELINE STJOHN, CARING FOR 
by the artistic proprietor to match 
the color schemes of the various din
ing rooms

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES,
BARRE S, TIERCES, PUNCHEONS

McKinlay's Garage By Roth Cameron.

’Phone 1487. Lime Street.
CAR OWNERS!

You can’t do'better than place your Order for SUver- 
town Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st, we will open Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

fBSSEj^SSSjSr Have we of this er
better

■ taste -than peo-
■ pie had a genera-

H tlon ago?
■ Or does it lust
■ seem better 

taste because it
I is oar taste 

B There are many 1 
directions in which It seems to me 
that we, the people, as a whole, com
mit fewer offences against the laws 
of beauty and taste, but there is one 
matter in which I am sure we do bet
ter, and that is In our choice of win
dow draperies.

Do you remember the heavy lace 
curtains that were the Ideal of a gen- 
eratlon ago? We didn’t all have 
them in our parlors, to be sure, but 
the rich had them. The poor had 
cheap Imitations, and the class be
tween hoped to have the real thing 
someday when its ship came In.

And weren't they the most hideous, 
futile, dusty, unlovely things for 
which the heart of woman ever long
ed, or the labor of man was ever 
spent?

I am a great student of window j 
draperies. By their curtains yon 
shall know them is one of my firm 
tenets. I think there Is nothing else 
about a house as seen from the out
side that so surely Indexes those who 
dwell within as the window draper
ies. And it is a great joy to me to 
see how the public taste is Improving 
on this point i

To Be Pitied, sot Blamed.
Recently I walked down one of the 

finest streets in one of our big cit
ies, taking special note of the win-1 
dow draperies. I saw but three sam
ples of the heavy lace curtain, and 
two of ti^ese were in houses whose 
general appearance was one which 
indicated that the occupants were 
probably-using the same curtains they 
had 20 years ago and were therefore 
more to be pitied than blamed.

For the rest, there were many 
types of curtains, mostly of the sheer 
soft materials that fall In beautiful 
lines, do not shut out the sun, and 
give themselves readily to washing.
A few had lace motifs In them but 
these were exceptions. Most of the ; 
upstairs curtains were muslin, many 
of them with the simple little ruffle 
edging.

And all this on a street where the 
homes must cost from 20 to 60 thous
and dollars!

Taste More Important Than Cost.
I spoke of the window drapery as 

Indexing the character of the dwell;

Nurse Gives Her Life 
in Devotion to Duty.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LtdMcKINLA Y,
LIME STREET and LEMARCHANT ROAD.

aplll,tu,th,s,20i
Funeral services were held,to-day In 

the chapel of St. John's Hospital, 
Long Island Ôity, for Miss Madeline 
St. John, a nurse of the Hospital.

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES
ardson's “Pamela,” appear* 
this time, his wife, to whoil 
passionate! attached, died. 9

covery of a number of desperate cases 1 "Love In Several Masques,” was pro-
was due entirely to her devotion to duced at Drury Lane'Theatre in 1728,
them. A week ago she was stricken and from that time onwards he Y>ro- 
with pneumonia. From the first the duced a constant succession of dra- : were limited, but he struggl*
surgeons and physicians were fearful matic pieces—in 1733 composing no made a living by journalisai
of the outcome, owind to her condi- j fewer than six. In 1735 he married he married Mary Daniel, WHOLLINGER, 

DOME MINES 
McINTYRE, 
LAKE SHORE

her care. The best and most expert, the same time he inherited a Dorset- j In 1748 the interest of Lord 
attention at the disposition of the hos- shire estate of £200 a year; but his ; procured him the police mail 
pital, was given her, but she sue-, Improvidence soon wasted his small j Middlesex and Westminister, 
çumbed. I fortune. He took a little theatre In 1764, Fielding resolved, ua*

Before she died Miss St. John re- ! the Haymarket, but In 1737 the pass- recourse under his complk 
quested that she be burled from the ing of the Licensing Act put a stop diseases, to seek the warn» 
hospital and that her body lie in to Fielding’s play writing and thea- of Portugal, and died at U 
state in the parlors of the bc-r I rlcal management, since the licences October 8th, following.

wear;
We believe these to represent four of the greatest Gold bonan

zas yet discovered. These are all Canadian issues and as they 
become more developed, we expect to see an International mar
ket established focussing world-wide attention on these four 
Stocks. , ^

The low of Hollinger was $6.60, now over $10.00; Dome was 
$12.00, now around $35.00; McIntyre $1.90, now nearly $4,00; 
and Lake Shore $1.33, since went to $2^0.

CALIFORNIA FRUITS,
Fresh and New.

A buckle of strass holds I 
the drapery of a dinner gowt1 
black satin.

Bathing suits of printed I 
and pussy willow taffeta M 
appearance.

TO-DAY, APRIL 21st ’22- 
SMALL BEETS, FRESH CUCUMBERS,
FRESH TOMATOES, FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT, med. & large, 5 
LARGE RIPE BANANAS, CAL. NAVEL ORANGES, three sizes. 
LEMONS.............................................................................35c. Dozen.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

Irish Butter,
47c. lb.

iss&a
GOOD FIRM FLESH, INCREASI 

WEIGHT, STRENGTH Al 
ENERGY —Amazing New Ft 
Factor.

STRATHMORE”
MUSSELS, Mb. Cans.........................
LOWNBY’S BREAKFAST COCOA...............
LOOSE BREAKFAST COCOA.......................
BAKEAPPLES, 1-b. Cans.............................
CHICKEN HADDIE, 1-lb. Cans..................
FRESH EGGS, per Dozen............................
CLEANED CURRANTS, Mb. Packets
LOOSE CLEANED CURRANTS..................
MOIR’S RAISIN and COMPOSITION CAKE 
CEBEBOS TABLE SALT, 1 1-2 lb. Cans.
NEW HAY SEED (Fresh Timothy)............
SUNLIGHT SOAP, Cartons of 8-12 oz. Bars

The Father of
the English Novel.

16c. A 18c. Can
20c. lb.

Thousands who have always be< 
complaining about being weak, thii 
emaciated and run-down may now fir 
in Yeast Vitamines when used in cot 
nection with Nuxated Iron the vet 
thing which will often quickly bel 
them to put on good firm flesh, roan 
oat face and figure and increeee their ettsugt 
eoatsr and endurance, provided their blood ce. 
tainsaroflWentquaritity of oxygenated organ

the power to transform lifeW* fond
tiring cells, flesh, muscle end
yourftadmr i through:

Henry Fielding, ?on of Lieutenant- 
General Edmund Fielding — called 

j sir Walter Scott, “The Father of the j English Novel,” was born at Shrap- 
! ham Park, near Glastonbury, on April 
■ 22, 1707, and after an education at 
Eton—where Fox and Lylletton were 
among his friends—he went to Ley
den University, and remained there 
for two years, when his father’s pov
erty compelled him to return to Ion- 
don. In his own words, he had to 
turn “either hackney writer or hack
ney coachman,”‘so choosing the for-

appears that hi40c. lb.

12c. Ib. To pram to you the surprising
we feel should be quickly obtsisid« 
valuable combination. arrauguranh»

Tabkta before meals tad organic
at .Mia Weigh pourrait be*»»' 
anu again after ton day» and «•

C. P. EAGAN, erly. Without organic boa brah
mixMs are absolutely uaelara,

Paper of QUALITY.
ERY CO. 2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's RoadROYAL gen-jrxl results obtained, the

donottak.alternative, he began to write
and farces; his first comedy,

me»***:

rfWEEDIEC^l
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Our Climate Is Responsibly For 
Chest Troubles.

Your Health Depends to a Great 
Upon the Care of Your Chest

April 23rd, the Day of England
1 Patron Saint, ExtentWe can supply jnur> Aitvn ,u « ««

FELT in 1,2 and 3 Ply.
COATING—COAL TAR, in Tierces, Barrels, J 
ASBESTOS ROOF COATING in 4 gallon Tins

PRICES RIGHT, JÊa,

Mail Orders receive our usual 

Prompt Attention.

‘‘St. Geprg* Iff was for England.
And before he tilled the dragon 

He drank a jrint of English ale 
Ouf u? a| Bflglieh flagon”"
I ara afraid that England |gg {uga

sadly neglectful of her pgf$#a gfiit. 
You will scarcely find an frlghphh i#
“f Mr* °? tee woria win ie«i pt
knot? that March 17th t| fhg Beast «f 
St. Patrick. But how iggBY Engliek- 
meg gre there who could tall yo« pff- 
h»n# W April 23rd if §*. Rgorge’s 
Day—and, by a glorlgya coincidence, 
Shakespeare's birthday to bopt Not
nm-1 fev-

.“ THE ODIOUS STRANGER,”
Ngr if forgetfulness the Wgfff In

jury that St. George has |gd tg agiter 
at the hands of posterity. |ohg Pgl, 
yin, thp prlpce of iconoajggtd, ge- 
nied bis etiaieoçe altogether, while 
the sceptical Gibbon Identified feita 
with a swindling Arlan army contrac
tor—one George of Cappadocia. I'The 
odious stranger,” he wrote, “disgifls- 
ing every circumstance of time and 
place, assumed the mask of a martyr, 
a saint, and a Christian hero; and the 
infamous George of Cappadocia has 
been transformed Into the renowned 
St. George of Bg^gnd, the patreg gf 
kFtofc Pf hllTflry, §nd of the Garfar."

The historian of thg Roman B*f- 
hlTa'l ^aollne agg fall w»s, however, 
fer UBQ9 tpeakjgf without his fcggk. 
As a matter of fact, George of Cap- 
padooaia laid down his Inglorious life 
In the year 361,

LAMBERTISE YOURSELF
And You Will Obviate the Danger of Lung Trouble.1

l(iog, while In the Isle of Cyprus, be
came acquainted with the story 0f 
Si George, and Immediately adogfag
kite « patron of hjwfel* ang pf big 
aSSy. Henceforward—fqy three hug7 
greg years a. least—"God" and St.

STORE DEPT,
In aD cases of Grippe, Coughs, colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Çi&KïîU ftÇa 1er Infants, Children, Adults and elderly peopleWy-cry. His festival w»g ordered to 

iW kept throughout England by a 
eegnall held at Uxferg (g 1222, 
oggrches, bearing his dedication 
sprung up throughout the epugtry, 
agd late in the fifteenth century, 
Henry VII. chose him as his princt- 
Ml natron.

HAVERING HIS POSITION.
Tjien came the Reformyteg, ggg 

With ft the overthrow of so many of 
t|a ancient loyalties. St George wgs 
a»ong the SfSt to suffer.

Ig the eighteenth century St. Geor-
** *#ëa H» $ete Repute.

Dr. J. 0.
to npt a£r?t substitutes, for sale everywhere 
ale without exception of all similar products.

(See Qgr Challenge.)
Pr- *• $• Ua^hert, JttJ, Montreal.

aprl9,22,26,29

BETTER BABIES and 
BETTY BRAND MILK

Happily, there is every indication 
that in our own day England’s patron 
safg( is once more recgygfing his 
position in the national reggrg. Qn 
April 23rd the Red Cross of §*. Geor-

Sweetened Condensed Milk 
easily digested.

Use "Betty Brand” Milk for 
Baby and have something that 
gives uniformity of feeding.

t Shoes ** Will *y from countless steeples! 
as g renjtgder of the fact that beneath 
teftt iMtter some of $gjlggfp mo
lest victories have been fought—and 

-T. MICHAEL POPE, In John MILLINERY !won.
Q’ London's Weekly.or about seventy 

years before the martyrdom of Eng
land’s patron saint.

THE DRAGON EPISODE.
There is good reason to believe in 

the historicity of St. George, though 
I gm afraid that in a rationalistic 
age (ikg this we must be content to 
releggte the dragon episode to the 
ligthP si legend; and even the "pint 
ef pggligh gie," on which Mr. G. K. 
Ohegterteg gtrongly insists, is of 
deuhtlgl authenticity. He—St Geor
ge I mean—is said to have been born 
towards the close of the third century 
at Lydda, in Palestine, where his fa
ther was QoveyggF pf the city. His 
fgmllr came front Cappadocia, a cir- 
pgmstggçe wîfaî Is, no doubt ac-

Fertilisers.

Hickman Co., Ltd Cluwii»g tfpw Spring Hat is an important matter. You’D 
lecting from our new display, rad there’s justfind it

Into of IikeRdftfi>frout ’em—Rightness of Quality! Right- 
itylel Rightness of Price!

YOÇR’S HERE?—OF COURSE IT IS.Wholtiale Distributors
apr20,2i,th,s

REGULAR PRICE 
$1.80,

SEE THEM IN OUR
WINDOW.BARGAINS !FRIDAY A 

SATURDAY
CORSETS,500 Ladies* Straw Sailor 

Hats in colors of White, 
Brown, Navy and Black, 
ranging in prices from

UNDERSKIRTS only $1.60
The right Oerset is a matter 

of special importance. These 
new Corsets aye designed to give 
the new figuyg lines demanded 
by this season's styles. In two 
colors : Pink 4 White. PI CA 
Note the Prie# .. .. wleVU

igiofi in pr 
1,50 to $2.30,
Special price

fof

FRIDAY

Excellent value are these new 
Underskirts, and the material is 
of a noticeably superior quality 
at this price," 98c. WEEK-END HOSE SPECIALS. 

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose
in the very latest shade of Mustard ; has 
hemmed top, double sole agd heel,

only 45c. pair

Ladles* Cordovan Hose
Excellent value,

3 *■&»,or 50c.SATURDAY

CHILDREN’S DRESSES. MILLEY’SMisses’la,” appeared, 
life, to whom 
fchtid, died. Hi 
It he struggled 
y journalism. 1 
ty Daniel, the 
d his first wl 
care of his c 

rest of Lord L 
le police magisl 
Westminister. • 
lesolved, under 

his complies 
k the warmer 
Id died at Lis 
lowing. .

Children’s 
Pretty 
Dresse* 
in White 

and
Colored, 

from 
$1.20 to 

$2.50

Dresses
white and cuffed with black chiffon.

A chic dinner gown consists of g 
Hgck crepe blggse worn with a white 
grope ekirt pgjgted in a bold design.

A sports cofgume includes a frock 
and crepe of white kasha, and wÿte 
rabbit forms the revers of the cape.

kOBg panels appear on
many of the more elaborate gowns. 
Sometimes as many as three of thgsfl 
panels are shown on one frock.

Fashions and Pads, ptgli sad blue chiffan ara decorated 
with tiny gegghells,

A frock of tomato rgd fefflttereyef 
ilkie (6 cahrolderad in white gotten 
864 edged Vite net.

One of the season’s whims is the 
dress of two materials. Satin and
keel» eiete we eftee eemWeei,

A blue serge frock has sleeves of 
string lace embroidered in red and

in Fancy Cottons, Strip* 

ed Galatea and White 

Muslin. Prices

Dark and light pat 
ms, English make 
»od wearing qualities. 

Specially Priced,

Many summer resort gui.tp feature 
the vor-y high ooilftr, which is aftos 
of far.

Silk crepe frocks have resorted to 
organdie to fashion their wide collate
and frilled cuffs.

A gaily figured frock of crepe de 
chine has circle* of straw embroidery
tormteg » glteHL98to2.)0

Betty Deim Scores
HK §t Crescent,

FÀTlflNg rnjIy ’rape lUSieAJs

TREAT.

Many hdae# Hite tee fashion of
wearing their orange blossoms in theitrass holds ! 

dinner gown DANDERINE Our BudgetHOSIERY, Boys’ Sailer Hats, 
89c.

BOYS’ PANTS A teiltw* el he*6 eBteeiis* kw
çolly end guffs made of veyy narrow, 
finely-twisted ribbon.

Circular insets of gold and soft 
colored tome relieve a gown of plain 
and Jetted black voile.

fS stockings, sheer taufee and onion 
lead rôp daytime, and mauve shades 
fgr eftoiBg wear.

Many gowns in periwinkle blue and

of printed

Stops Hair Coming Out 
Thicken?, Beautifies

,a^es’ Pretty Heather
Hose................. ..

a®*s’ B,ack and Tap
Hose................. ..

,adies’ All Wool Caeh- 
mere Hose, in Black, 
Brown & Navy, 98c.

‘oys’ good weight Rib
bed Cotton

For the Spring Season!Ladies’ MEN’S CAPS
Newest eut,

$1.49

At yesterday’s peyforg^ncro at the 
6me0fit Theatre gttiohi VW« troat-Winged Sleeve Vest, «d te easething out of tkf 0»dti»i7 
I» tee lise Of .classioÿ singing, kg 111» Asbestos Wick, Rubber Belting 11-2” to 12 

Leather Belting 1” to 8" Round 3-4" 5|16” 3-8"
Teeth for Circular Saws, Bushings, Tubes, Brushes,
Staffing Boxes, Single and Double Galvd. Blocks, Shackles, / 
Hoisting Blocks, Ring Bolts 7|16” x 6” 6|8" x 6” Batteries,
Hot Shot, 12 Çell Multiple, Babbit Metals, Carbide 1-2 x 100 lbs;' 
TiBSf Bjpe, Caps, Lumberman’s Boot Caul! 
ti apd yutsjde, Tyre Chalk, Pire Play, Ho 
Carpenters’ piamps, Bibb, Air, gteam aài 
Pipe Jointing, Greases, MobiloIlg.'Rftogyg 
Engine Oils, Pipe Cutters,
Hose, Water, and Steam Pij 
Red Sheet Rubber^ RubUe 
Packings, r 
Bench and 
Vitite Join! 
parts, PI

Bet1? of Vaudeville and Musical 
@8Bed? 16™?. As Miss Donn appear
ed «6 ike stage, she was immediately 
eseeroted 6“ outburst of applause. Her 
«toeing and enugçiatieB left gelkine 
totetog Whilst She alee presents an 
Itftetiiie appearance, which is of ad- 
fttiWftl value to her vail laddered 
lelaetleBS- M|ss Donn pesfansa with 
6 peyfegt ease and grace that is quite 
caetivating. Ridging from yesterday’s 
enthusiastic rfeeption a very success
ful engagement in St. John’s Is as
sured this talented aritet. Veslerday* 
program will he repeated to-night, and

SOFT COLLARS, 
25c.

Toilet Pa 
3 rolls for Ua GrlapeHose, 48c.

Pneumonia end Cold» exhaust

DIES’ SPORTS COATS in Black only aaroefthewro tiwaroeftee & Iron,

Pumps and
era’ Furnaces and parts, and 6low Lamps. 

“OUR MOTTO”: «LOW PRICES.” 
Mall Orders receive careful attention

WW* Wk P.O. Bex M4.

7Tji*

>; ;f > >: f >: > > >
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m A PAIR OF THE
Built For Extra Hard Wear
Gives BETTER SERVICE 

THAN ANY OTHER 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR 

ON THE MARKET

HIPRESS RUBBER BOOTS
THIS BOOT FILLS A SPECIAL NEED.

PROTECTING THE FEET OF THE 
LUMBERMAN, FARMER or FISHER
MAN FROM THE LEAST DAMPNESS.
YOU CAN’T GO WRONG WHEN YOU

BUY THIS BOOT.

has saw
roung 
rn to lo
present 

> a less 
e me n« 
sders oj 
e fifty-el 
raa three 
jut that' 
lBed to re 
at, and i 
men wh< 
ears ago) 
Register 
though 1 
I get n 

iay he s<

lumas 
i Physic 
are gH 
lire in

irlll let l< 
î fact, to 
-whether] 
til a fee* 
Newfounl 

i trading 
ire.” Sod 
: T. Moon
in Reld.J 
mlth of a 
I Carbon.! 
Iqulres oi 
Ryan of 
plans fol 

the seasoi 
bject that 
very trad 
| his sj 
Ore" first!

VOU know how important it is to keep you
JL fppf warm <ar»H Hrv Thpn wliv Hnn’f vniA feet warm and dry. Then why don’t you 

wear “Hi-Press” Rubber Boots and Shoes?
They’re made a new way—IN ONE SOLID 
PIECE—they simply CAN’T leak or peel. But 
the big thing you notice from this new way of 
making footwear is the added WEAR, —Fisher
men everywhere tell us that “Hi-Press” outlasts 
ordinary boots two and three to one.
You know, in your class of work, that the best is 
always the most economical. Wear “Hi-Press”— 
and you will never be satisfied with anything else.

i wisdom 
in the 1 

is with 1 
d h n n d I 
ods for tl 
i fur. 1 
liness rn 
n James 
Spring, 
before Ji 
sinter <j 
liness at 
lully equj

Whenever you Duy an 
article of rubber see 
that it bears this trade
mark. The wreath and 
the “G” is the sign of 
Quality and assurance 
that the House of 
Goodrich stands solidly 
behind its products. UNS

Distributors

BROTHERS
ST. JOHNS, N. F.

the ReelLinejRound the 7c

WE ARE OFFERING FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY
MEN’S BLACK HIPRESS BOOT, WHITE ROLLED EDGE SOLE 
Original Price - - - Q efl Yours for Only - - - < Û/Ï

ANY MAN WHO NEEDS GOOD 
VALUE WILL BE AMPLY 
SATISFIED WITH THE

HIPRESS RUBBER BOOT

Thoughtful Buying Means 
Getting the BEST for 

Your Money

' ■: p

>•>; >. >. >: >'4 > ♦ ♦ ♦

ncm
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN'S,
Ayre & Marshall. He, too, smiled but 
did not want It. Michael was becom
ing increasingly puzzled, and after a 
few more attempts to sell the skin, 
but with no better success, he took 
It back to the schooner, with his mind 
made up to take It back with him to 
King's Cove. Whilst they were wait
ing for a fair wind, one of the crew
Patrick ------- -was commissioned by
Michael to go on shore and try to 
sell the- Fox Skin, at the same time 
giving him two and sixpence to get 
his grog. Borne one to whom Patrick 
showed the skin (acting upon a-flrst- 
of-Aprll-ouStom of sending the fool 
farther) told Patrick that the Bishop 
used to buy black fox skins. With 
this information Patrick fortified 
himself and called on the Bishop, 
produced the skin, and asked his 
Lordship It he would buy a folne 
black f*x skin. The Bishop examined 
the skin, looked very cross, and ask
ed Patrick who he was, where he had 
come from, and who had sent him. 
Patrick could not remember the 
name of the man on Water Street who 
had sent him to the Bishop. His 
Lordship gave Patrick a severe repri
manding, and told him that It he was 
not bad himself, he was the victim of 
a bad adviser—and Patrick well nigh 
swooned, when the Bishop told him 
that he could be prosecuted for try
ing to sell the sldn of a black house- 
cat, and representing it (knowingly 
or unknowingly) as a fox-skin. Pat
rick was not long in getting back to 
the schooner, thoroughly ashamed of 
himself; and it was only when he told 
Michael what the Bishop had told him 
about the eat-sMn, that Michael 
realized that old man Davis had in
tentionally fooled him.

notice Davis, Michael sang out: 
“Heave away on the windlass, boys.”

Michael appeared to be in a great 
hurry to get away from St. Julian’s, 
and Davis wanted to sell his fur. 
"Holst away the foresail, skipper,” 
said Michael. “BA,” said Davis, “Mr. 
F—are you not going to buy my j 
“What kind of fur have you got?” 
asked Michael. Davie replied “We hate 
three yellow foxes and a black one.” 
"What do you want for them,” asked 
Michael, "I will give you a barrel of 
flour for the lot.” “Oh, no Mr. F, ” 
said Davie, “ can't do that” “All 
light,” said Michael, “Heave away on 
the windlass, skipper.” “Oh, but Mr. F

CRESCENT THEATRE—TO-DAY.
TV DOMINI ”

IN SONG INTERPRETATIONS 
Miss Donn wiH sing each afternoon at 4 and each night at 9 o’clock.

First National Pictures present Constance Talmadge in “GOOD REFERENCES”—8 big reels—8.

TO-DAYMillinery Economy
icn up your Cbd Straw Hats, or take 
are not the color you desire, and re- 

LA STRAW HAT COLOR.” Black, 
l, Brown, Green, Cardinal Red, Pink, 
Handy little brush with every bottle. 

TRY IT I Ask your Druggist or Dealer for

/a# You can 
new ones, 

u color With “ 
i Bluc.NfteE
purple

Complet0

pY-O-LA Straw Hat Color

hlftTTTV t0r th® "French 8hore.” Michael theHi 5IV a 9 I clerk was sent in the schooner as the
I Jill*** * financial representative of the firm,

____ with special Instructions to buy all
L.ifK fOX” STORY. the seals and fur between Cape John
Ltw said that in the and Cape Norman; but In no case was 
f. m man’s fancies (or he to pay any cash. Those were 
Ira to love. In my case, years of hard times along the,Treaty 
^present spring thoughts Coast, and the first trader was hailed 
F less sentimental sub- ! with delight by the settlers,’who were 
r° oe north to seals and short of everything—especially to- 
[Ljprs on the “French badco.
Lj fifty-eight years ago. j 
Hy three years before I ;
[. bat that's nothing, for I j 
Lged to reading about, and |
L and writing about the !

who lived and died 
I years ago, as given In the 
a Registers, that I some- 
ii though I knew them per- 
, 1 get myself to believe 
gay be some truth In the 
Joseph Balsemo, of whom 
pumas writes in his .j 

at a Physician”—that as in- t „ are given the power 
live in the far distant

Pains After Eating
Today thousands are afraid to eat 
because of the pains that follow 
even l light meal of good and 
wholesome food. Esther Sdgel’s 
Syrift taken after meals, has 
helped tens of thousands to enjoy 
their food, «id put an end to the 
pains and miseries of indigestion. 
Sold la 50c. and $1.00 bottles at 
drug stores. s-eai

SUMMERSStore Open “The Store ot 
Greater Service.’

The Store that Ores Eg Vaines

Patched Oil Clothes, $3.15 suit. Postage extra, 20c
lighted, and eo was Davie. Michael 

In due time Mr. Ryan's Trader thought he had got the better of Davie,
reached Englee and In addition to the and Davis, (for reason that the reader
good business that Michael did there will learn later) knew that he had 
In seals and fur, he got lnsid.e Infor- got the better of Michael, 
mation of the whereabouts and owner
ship of every seal’s pelt; and the nnm- Michael wa 
her and owner and colour of every "black Fox SI 
fox skin along the Shore. From Bn- ] tit ding .trip, 
glee they pushed on through the slack good deal of o
Ice, and eventually reached St. own words “
JoUen’s; where, In exheange for otherwise hav
goods, they secured every seal and for home and
every bit of fur in the place. At the the first week 
entrance of SL Jullen’s Is a cove tng on board i 
known as Celot, where a family of bought by th 
Davises was living. John Davis and for St. John’s 
his four sons were good furriers, and John’s Michai 
usually had a good skin or two to he had done 
tempt the .Trader with. Michael learn- he had got a black fox skin at a bar
ed at St. Jullen’s that this year they gain price. Messrs. Shtrran, Plppy & 
had several skins, and amongst them Co. had always bought their furs, and 
one beautiful Black Fox skin. Michael were good judges of real value, so 
also knew from experience what a j Michael took the stock to them for 
hard bargain the Davises could drive ; : examination and to be valued. Mr. 
with the Trader who betrayed his anx- j Shirran took the skins one by one, 
lty to posses their furs, and he acted and made some careful mental notes, 
accordingly. Michael knew that the When he.came to the black one, he 
Davises were watching him and ex- looked at It, smiled and put it on one 
pecting him to call on them. When, side. When Mr. Shirran had satisfied 
however, he had cleaned up every- himself about the value of the furs, 
thing at St. Jullen’s, Michael, who was he made his best offer for the pile of 
a clever salesman, but with a limited ! reds and silver-greys. The offer was 
knowledge of fur—said to the skipper a good one and Michael wae satisfied 
of the schooner : “Hoist away the with It. His thoughts, however, were 
mainsail.” The sail was not half way on the black fellow; and he said "All 
up when, sure enough, four of the right, Mr. Shirran; and now for the 
Davises were seen coming off in an black beauty. What will you give for 
old punt Michael pretended that he It?” “Oh,” said Mr. Shirran, "we don’t 
was in no way interested In them, and want that one Mr. F—” Michael could

TWEED PANTS.
Medium weight Cotton- 

ade, double stripe pattern ; 
plain bpttoms.

children weakened her mind, and she 
spent the most of her time wandering 
about, calling her dead children by 
name. She lived In one end of a little 
house and used the other end for fuel, 
eo long as It lasted. Then she died

DRESS SHIRTS
Made of a neat stripe Per

cale, Coat style, soft double 
cuffs.

Each, $1.45

DRESS SHIRTS
Made of soft finish Per

cale; neat patterns, pointed 
collar and pocket.

proud of
Ead), $2.00

Each, $1.10, $1.15
Mr. S. Hussey and Mr. B. Granger 

were stricken with Paralysis a few 
days ago' ago and though slightly Im
proved are still very 111. Miss Nina 
Granger of Spencer College, St John's 
came home by the Watchful yesterday.

SATEEN 
$1.90 Pound. 
SUIT CASES

Brown Leatherette 6 Vfc 
inches deep, metal corners, 
leather anchor handle.

LAWN 
95c. Pound,

CREPE

MEN'S CAPSMichael had the good sense to see Easter Day,—In spite of a cold north 
that he had learned a valuable lesson east wind, such as It usually as- 
In the school of experience, so he sociated with March—was a day to 
“tçok his medicine” like a man, and be remembered by those who attended 
took the Cat-skin back with him to the services at SL Paul’s Church. The 
King’s Cove. With the tacit under- rich and rare white festal hangings, 
standing that it was “a fox-skin,” he together with a profusion of beautiful 
hung it up in the office, where at a plants and flowers, such as we hpve 
distance it looked eo fine, that those not seen for many years, silently told 
who saw it there took it for granted the message of Easter through the 
that It was a fox-skin all right In eye. The same message and Its won- 
the meantime Michael said nothing, derful lessons were taught in no un- 
but like “Mr. Micawber,” he waited certain sounds through the ear. The 
for something to turn up. Something services at 8, 11 and 7, were well at- 
dld turn up, too, considerably to tended, and were heartily, reverently 
Michael’s financial benefit—the details and devottonally rendered. The of- 
of which will be given in next week’s ferlngs during the day, without^ any 
items. (For shame, most worthy reserration, were for Queen’s College 
scribe, breaking off like this.—Ed- j and amounted to $180. This, together 
itor.) with the offerings, for the same pur-

" " pose, from the other parts of the
April 88rd—To-morrow, Sunday, St parish, will total, at least $250. The 

George’s Day. A holy day to-morrow, Easter service of song by the Sunday
and a holiday on .Monday. St George gChool children in the afternoon, was
the patron Saint of England. The attended by the parents and friends 
Dragon shalt thou tread under thy 0f the children, and the same beautl-
te®’- fill message nf TCaal.r wan InlS ntrain

CHILDREN’S HOSE
In Black and Tan; an 

ideal Stocking for Spring 
wear.
From 20c. to 30c. Pr.

I till let it go at that, and 
Be fact, that at the date I 
C-tbether I was there or 
[nitil a few years ago, sév
ir Newfoundland merchants 
bp trading schooners on the 
Bore.” Some of those mer
le: T. Moore of Heart’s Con-i, 
hm Reid, Baxter Crocker, 
[smith of Brigus, Tucker & 
lot Carbonear, John and 
L Squires of Hartrçur Grace, 
L Ryan of Bonaviâta. Each 
U plans for carrjjpig on the 
L the season had begun ; but

A large assortment of 
Caps at a popular price; 
neat patterns and styles. Each, $1.90

Each, 75c. 80c,
HAIR BRUSHES

WATCHES 
$1.90 Each.

35c. Each, MEN'S HOSE 
25c. Pair.MEN'S

NIGHT SHIRTSOVERALL PANTS
Made of good Blue Denim, 

a long wearing, comfortable 
Overall.

NAINSOOK
id serviceable lei
95c. Pound.

Nice assortment of pat
terns.

$2.30 Each,Pair, $1.40,

M. J, SUMMERS, 330 Water StreetU wisdom in this, for the 
[ in the Spring made the 
Ins with the livlers there, 
ed hundreds of dollars 
rods for their winter catch 
id fur. There was not a 

among the;manHiness ____
Bn James Ryan of Bona- 
i Spring, less than fifty 
, before Jim Holloway had 
winter quarters, Ryan’s 

niness at King’s Cove had 
hilly equipped, and ready

If any of my readers In St. John’s 
meet Mr. Jacob Bishop the wharf 
builder, will the kindly tell him that 
the wharf he built In Trinity is still 
O.K. The many tons of ice that at
tached itself to It during the winter,

Arrived
manded that they be paid In theJgold ... . . \ ‘ f “ , ’
coins with -the gallopin’ horsFon ? * ‘

n, am 11 18 as solid as Baccalien. Good forthem. The men did not know every- Jacob Blah ,
thing; but they knew that meant v
British gold, and that was good,
enough. j Mr- K- J. Ryan, Mrs. Law, Mrs.

____ _ I Ericksen, Mr. Rankin and several
The women who have been work- others, were passengers by the Mala- 

lng during Lent for Queen’s College, ko® and Watchful for St. John’s on 
will hold a Sale of their work in the Wednesday.
Parish Hall on Monday, April 24th. I ------ ■

-------  ' The women of St. Paul’s Guild held
The members of the Orange Lodge their annual tea and apron sale on 

at Port Rexton, and the members of Wednesday evening last, 
the United Fishermen of Port Rexton .
and Trinity East will unite In a Corrections.—The line to the Burin
Church Parade on St. George’s Day. story of April 1st, that read—-to the 
Canon Field taught the Fishermen everlasting disgrace of the* was not 
years ago, to observe this day of at- a part of the story, and evidently 
tending a Church Service. j slipped to by accident

the New

30 x 31/2

SILVERTOWN F A BETTER tire than
the Silvbrtown Cord

ever made, it will still be a
SilvertownTïre, and (joclrich 
will make it.

low dear to my he
eihe scenes of my

The members of the Blackledge I thank the Editor for querying 
Club, Port Rexton, after an intelligent statement that "Carbonear was ci 
discussion of the subject at one of tured by the French in 1762.” I 
their regular debates, decided by a tended to write Carbonear Island, 
fair majority, that Confederation with W.J.L
Canada would be advantageous to Trinity, April 22nd. 
Newfoundland. ------——

LvertownlHE old home where we spent e#
1 many happy days—the games we 

played with dear old father and mother
looking on.
The old home itself, mellowed with time 
is still as well preserved as it was in 
our childhood days.
Its preservation is due to the surface
protection which only good paint can
give.

\Arr.cri-ja's First Ccr.o Tim

Answers to Correspondents. -En
quirer.” The Cove at Trinity East to 
which you refer Is Pease Cove, (not 
Peace Cove) It was called Pease 
Cove because of the abundance of the 
Pease plante that grew all around Its 
shores in the early days.

■ tetan Ciif Si. Sooo Mvltt, Fairfc Jl'w, 6 flop Mila

fipwet vj>tt 88 70% FIJI* nnltfi Load
UiUU5H (Brandrsm’l Genuine B.B.)

m ¥111* 30% PureWdte Ztot Oilrl 1 100% Pet Paint
Jules Labrosse, who Had Bright’s Dis- 

ease, Gravel, Dropsy and Diabetes 
Tells of Benefit he got from Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.
Papinea-.ivllle, Lab-lie Co., Que, 

April 21st—(Special)—After suffering 
tor ten -years from various forms of 
klflney disease which Included Blight’s 
disease, gravel, dropsy and diabetes, 
Mr. Jules Labrosse, a well known resi
dent here, Is now so far recovered that 
he is singing the praises of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have rendered 
me an immense benefit for which I 
am happy,” Mr. Labrosse sa^s in tell
ing his story. "I suffered for ten 
years and am now very well. I went

“Champneye”—Yes, Fox Island was 
fortified by the English In 1711, and 
garrisoned by the male Inhabitants 
of the place, under Capt. Craive, R. 
N. Some day I hope to write an ar
ticle on this Island, and then I will 
give you more Information,

Think of us the next time you think of buying a 
TIRE, and you will not have to think of buying 
another for a long time.

Unequalled in covering capacity—no other brand can equal its record for 
permanence. By using this paint of extreme durability your house is protected
for years.

__ B-H “English” Paint’s record for surface saving is the result
h?*»" of its guaranteed formula—70% of its base is Brandram’e

Genuine B.B. White Lead, the world’s standard for almost 
two hundred years, and 30% pure White Zinc.
Paint your family home with B-H “English” Paint and it will

-T.6.”—The Engineer on the &S. 
Lion when she was lost, was Mr. 
Asplett. There is a mural tablet to his 
memory in the Mortuary Chapel, 
Trinity.

SL JthB’s, WM-

HKDicini carries
widow

"
smith.
I was a small healthyney Fills do
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New Wall Papers! Houses! Houses! Houses!HAND MADE Reid-Newfoimdland

Fishermen's Boots Now le the time to secure a home for yourself. I vhave the 
following property for sale:—One House on Bond Street, suit
able for a Boarding House, 11 Rooms; One House on Bond St, 
7 Rooms; One new House on Belvedere Street, 10 Rooms, suit
able for two families, fitted up with electric light and water 
closets, etc., to sell on the rental plan; one House on Banner- 
man Street, sold on the rental plan ; one House on Alexander St., 
one on Allan’s Square, on Military Road, Gower Street, King’s 
Road; Farms and suburban property and other property In vari
ous parts of the city. Apply to

Not Job—all regular, Goods and perfect. 
Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

ST. GEORGE’S DAY EX' 
APRIL 24th.Smallwood’s

J. R. JOHNSTON\ For the above, excursion return ticked 
be sold between St. John’s, Placentia, CarW 
and Heart’s Content, at

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE, 
Good going on all trains of Saturday, gJ 
an'd Monday, April 22nd, 23rd and 24, and] 
for return passage up to and including TueJ

marls,eod,tf Beal Estate Agent, NM Prescott Street

Robert Templeton,
NEW ARRIVALS ! April 25th,

APRIL 20, 1922
Spring Showing Rad-Newfoundland Co,Fancy Molasses,

Dining-room Needs! Furness line Sa! «its Kil
East EmLiverpool St. John's Halifax Boston Halifax tg| 

to St. John’s to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John's! 
8. S. SACHEM—

................. ................. Apl. 16th. Apl. 20th. Apl. 25th.
B. B. DIGBT—

Apl. 21st. Apl. 29th. May 2nd. May 7th. May 12th, 
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers, 

for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. For rates oil

Fishermen! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

icing at IIDelightful Golden Oak, or the more 
dignified Fumed Oak are here used .in 
some of the most charming Dining
room Furniture we’ve ever handled. 
Tables, Chairs, Carvers, Buffets, Cabi
nets—everything needed to make a per
fectly appointed dining-room—in beau
tiful designs are now to be seen in our 
Furniture Showrooms.

If your dining-room looks woçn or 
shabby, let us give you special prices 
on Dining-room Furniture. Any single 
piece sold.

iy—Dining I 
atchen. 
»day—Bum 

of 24 bed 
TUESDAY 

ng Boom—j 
th leather;! 
desk, canva 
Boom—1 s 
labiés, 1 stj 
permantel 1 

forks, sj

GEORGE NEAL Lti sage, and other particulars, apply to:
WATEB ST BEET EAST. w

Furness Withy & Co, Lii
WJktf 

Phone 264F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street. ■1 hall stari 
>n—1 Kooti 
boiler an* 

lots, pans, « 
WEDNE8D 
Inen, 24 be 
beds, toilet 
tc., etc.
[ must be I 
of sale.

NOTICE !
U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
—:-----St. John’s.-----------

Effective January 15th, there will be ca 
changes of schedule in train services on thel 
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg,

eod.tt

Fishermen, Attention Please !
You can save money by buying our

15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TWINE 
HAND-MADE NETTING.

31/2 Inch. „
4 Inch.
5 Inch.
6 Inch. *

All inspected and guaranteeed, both Quality and 
Rock Bottom Prices. •

Apply to
CAPT. ELI DA WE, Manager,

General protestant Industrial Society,
Foot Hamilton St., nearly opposite Job Street

IBITI8H 
ST CLASIWe request the opportunity to prove to your 

entire satisfaction the value of a hand tailored
SUIT or OVERCOAT.Automobiles for Sale e residened 

larchant Ral 
kirniture: 
ly Kaps, Drl 
eturers of hj 
by Domlnij 
I Carpet Sqj 
Room Marbj 
ixtension Tl 
Ind Carver I 
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I Overmantei
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I, 1 Mahoga 
tains. 1 p 
I, 1 pair Tl 
bg, 1 Mali
II Birch E 
I 1 Brass ] 
gith Piping; 
loor Canvas 
lumber of 
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|„ 1 Ideal 
fc), 1 Kitchi 
|k, 1 Centr 
Ick, 1 Mahc 
I open frot 
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The American Tailor MAJWWWWWWW^WVWftAWWWWWWUV

“Overland” Model 90.
First class condition ; a snap.

W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street.
Phone 477,

“Arrol Johnson”.
Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi 
work.

----- ALSO—-

“Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger.

ALL PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE 
IS ABSOLUTELY PERFECTION.

The Brunswick plays all records and Brun 
Records can be played on any Phonograph.

By means of exclusive methods of Reprodi 
Brunswick brings phonographic music into the r 
of higher and musical expression.

Come and hear or send for catalog.

OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE.
Pall Goode In Mixtures, CABAMELS, BON BONS; 

CHOCOLATES In Fancy Packages an< 6-lb. Boxes.
And a large assortment of lc. Goods—“Onr Own,” and Import

ed
All Hershey’s * Nolisons’ Bars are now back to pre-war 

prices.
See ns for anything In Confectionery.

ARTHUR T. WOOD, Limited.
P. O. Box 611. * 46 NEW GOWEB STBEET.1 “Overland” Model 4 Coupe—New.

All the above Cars will be sold at very low 
prices to clear.

CHARLES HUTTOMany applications have been received lately 
for Telephone Service in remote sections of the 
City or sections where the present telephone ca
bles are nearly filled to capacity.

A number of additional cables will be erected 
during the next few months. Make your appli
cation for telephone service now and provision 
will be made to meet your requirements.

" Our New Directory will be issued shortly, 
your application now will ensure your listing in 
same.

• RATES:
Business Service
Residence..........
Two Party Residence Service.. 24.00 per year. 
Three or four Party Residence

Service................................... 20.00 per year.
Extension Telephones.............. 7.00 per year.

Save steps! Don’t climb stairs! Two cents 
per day pays for an extension telephone.

The Home of the Gramophone,
•zwvwvwwwwwww.

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Ri

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal1
feb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, I

COMING iril 26th,

Jacob’s Biscuits $40.00 per year.
it Publ:
Is Table

The most popular appetizing and digestive 
Biscuit. Large shipments just arrived ex S. S. 
Sachem from Liverpool and in time for the East
er season. |f 5 V - '.Tv-

Ask for Jacob’s Biscuits, and if your Grocer 
cannot supply you, pass us your order either by 
correspondence or telephone.

MOREY S COAL IS GOOD COAL
IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Syd
and

American Anthracite sil

THE DRY CLEANER

B. CLIFT
P. O. Box 1353,513 and 615.
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u Macnab & Co., \
City Club Bldg. P. O. Box 785.
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